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—Says-

The outstanding event
for the weekend in Wood-
bridge and Raritan town-
ships will be the board of
fire commissioners' elec-
tion tomorrow . . . Plenty
o-f excitement is promised
in nearly all of the various
fire districts.

X X X X
Tomorrow, the Fords

fire district will again off-
er a lively contest, featur-
ing a battle between the
Ben Jensen - Bob Bailey
factions . . . The political
feud between the two
gentlemen was split wide
open at last year's elec-
tion.

% t t X

So, in keeping with tra-
dition, the Jensen-Bailey
duo again presents to the
voters of Fords a two-way
ticket . . . Of course there
can be but Oine winner . . .
One member of the feud-
ing pair won't feel so good
tomorrow night.

t X X X
Yeah man! The big

•date has been announced
this week! . . . The annual
fire chiefs' banquet, spon-
sored by the members of
Fords Fire Company No.
1, will be held at the Ho-
tel Pines, Thursday nigiht,
March 17 . . . It is one par-
ty this writer doesn't like
to miss . . . It's the tops in
social functions of the
county.

* X X t
This fella, Mayor Walt-

er Christensen, of Raritan
township, makes no bones
about looking after the
best interests of the town-
ship taxpayers . . . This
week, the genial mayor
took the board of educa-
tion to task for failing to
submit reports on school
expendiutres.

X X X X
Sheriff Lee Rigby, of

Union county, will be ad-
dress the Middlesex Coun-
ty Press Club at the Wood
bridge firehouse tonight .•
. . He will speak on the
subject of crime . . Among
the police officials of the
county to be present to-
night will be Chief Char-
les Grandjean, Police Com
missioner Victor Pedersen
and Police Recorder Al-
fred Urffer, all of Raritan
township.

t t * t
Jersey City's police

budget of more than $3,-
000,000 costs every inhab-
itant $9.53 a year . . . It is
the highest in New Jersey
—and the highest in the
'United States . . . The
number of regulars on the
force number 1,084, or
34.2 policemen for each
10,000 population—three
and a half cops per thou-
sand inhabitans—a cop
for every corner.

X X X X
If the county Republi-

can organization definite-
ly agrees on the man be-
ing mentioned as candi-
date for sheriff come Nov-
ember, the Democratic as-
pirant will have some-
thing to worry about . . .
Having been informed
"off the record," this writ-
er believes the county will
have the sheriff's office
under G. O. P. control this
year.

t t t t
It is possible, too, that

one or two Republicans
will sneak into the free-
holder picture next Nov-
ember . . . At long last,
G. O. P. leaders are get-
ting candidates to buck
the weakening county
Democratic machine . . .
A surprise can be expect-
ed from Perth Amboy's
balloting this year.

DAMBACH LEADS
FUND DRIVE FOR
DISTRICT SCOUTS
GOAL OF $350. SET FOR
LOCAL AREA, EXPECTED

TO BE REACHED
FORDS.—The annual drive for

funds by the Boy Scouts of the
Raritan Bay District officially op-
ened in the Fords, Keasbey and
Hopelawn area this week and

Carrilon Recordings
Played Until May 1st

MENLO PARK.—Residents of
Raritan townsihp will hear the
Carrilon recordings, commemor-
ating the birth of the Phongraph,
each, afternoon from 4 to 5 until
May 1. This announcement was
made by Joseph F. Deegan, chair-
man of the Edison commission.

It was also announced that the
huge bulb atop the new structure
will be lighted only at night, but
the perpetual light in the pedes-
tal will burn at all times.

POLICE CHECKING
POSSIBLE ARSON

m
OAK TREE.—Raritan township

police continue to probe an alleged
arson case here in the fire destruc .
lion of a house owned by Charles He sp i ted citizens, Harry Meyer-

COP'S OVERCOAT
TORN IN TUSSLE
WITH PRISONERS
TWO FINED AFTER RESIST-

ING ARREST IN ISEL1N

WOODBRIDGE. — Patrolman
"Al" Levi had his hands full tills
week when he brought in two
prisoners and all he got for his
pains was a badly ripped and torn
overcoat. But Gustave R. Carlson,
of 25 James place, Metuchen, and
Frank Turikain, of Hollywood ave
nue, Metuchen, were each fined
S25and costs and the latter was
ordered to pay Levi fifteen dol-
lars for the damage done to the
overcoat.

It all came about whe two pub-

Joseph Dambach, Jr.
judging from contributions so far
reported, the Fords committee is
practically assured that it will
reach its goal of $350.

Joseph Dambach, Jr., chairman
of the district drive, issued the foi
lowing statement: "If we are to
make asuccess of the drive, we
must have the support of every
welfare body in this section of the
township."

The committee in charge of the
Fords, Keasbey and Hopelawn
area is seeking the cooperation of
every civic and fraternal order in
this district.

The drive for funds will con-
tinue over the weekend and the
various solicitors feel certain the
local quota of $350 will be
passed.

Garland, colored, of New York
City, late Friday night. The razed
building is located in Edward ave-
nue, this place.

Fire, the origin of which is still
a mystery, broke out in the five-
room frame building about 10:30
P. M., and was beyond control
when discovered by a passing mo-
torist. Members of the Oak Tree
Volunteer Fire Company quickly
responded to the alarm, but upon
arrival, the structure was a roar-
ing inferno—the flames licking
high into the sky.

The two-story house was vacant
for more than a year according to
the police, and electric and gas
service had been removed several
months ago. The building was also
bare of furnishings.

Police Chief Charles Grandjean
believes that the house was pur-
posely set on fire and .has instruct-
ed his men to make a thorough in-
vestigation.

sur-

HANSEN WILL IS
PROBATED TOES,

FORDS.—According to the will
which was offered for probate in
the office of Surrogate Frank Con
nolly, Abel Hansen, founder of the
Fords Porcelain Works and form-
er president of the Fords National
Bank, who died December 14, last,
left his entire estate to his wodow,
Caroline, of Metuchen. She was al
so named executrix.

The amount of the estate wa^
not revealed, however.

At her death, the will provides,
the estate will be divided equally
by two daughters, Mrs. Edna Tal-
bot, of Bridgeport, Conn., and
Mrs. Caroline Reed, of Metuchen,
and a. son, Irving A. Hansen, al-
so of Metuchen-, who is now pres-
ident of the local bank.

The will was dated April 20,
1915 and witnessed by Adrian Ly-
on and Elizabeth J, Donovan.

owitz, of New Brunswick and Pat-
rick Mortenson, of Piscataway-
town called the police from Oak
Tree road, Iselin, and reported a
reckless driver they had follow-
ed and who finally had driven up
over a curb en Oak Tree road.
Levi was sent to the scene in a
radio car and found the pair there.
He told the driver, Carlson, to ge
into the radio car and the latter
complied. Turikain, however, be-
came abusive and refused to get
into the car.

Testifying, Levi said he attempt
ed to push the prisoner into the
car, but the prisoner refused to
budge and. ripped the officer's ov-
ercoat and tore the buttons off.
Levi told Judge Arthur Brown.

"The prisoner had on a pair of
glasses. I removed them and hand
ed them to a bystander, then with
the aid of some of the crowd, that
had gathered, I pushed him into
the radio car
headquarters.

and started for
When I reached

DUNIGAN TO NAME
NEW COMMITTEES

WOODBRIDGE. The stand-
ing committees for the ensuing
year of the Board of Education
will be named Monday at the
board's regular meeting, by the
president, Maurice P. Dunigan.

Dunigan was reelected president
for the fifth consecutive year at a
very short organization meeting
held last Monday night. James
Filer was reelected vice president.

Ernest Link, of Colonia, the new
member of the board, was sworn
into office by the district clerk,
Roy E. Anderson.

RUMOR FALSE
_ p

WOODBRIDGE.—Supervis-
ing Principal Victor C. Nick-
las today denied that there
was any truth in the rumor
that students living, within
two miles of Woodbridge high
school would have to walk to
school.

Principal Arthur C. Ferry,
of the high school, had an-
nounced to the students that
their parents would have to
fill out forms stating how far
they lived from school. This
information was necessary for
the transportation files of the
county supervisor, Millard
Lowery, and was not obtained
in any effort to curtail bus
service, Nicklas declared.

ANNUAL REPORT NEW RECORD OF
WPA RECREATIONAL DEPARTMENT

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—In its annual report to the
board of commissioners, the WPA recreational depart-
ment of the township reported a banner year in all activ-
ities. Actual figures showed that 33,000 persons attended
all functions sponsored by the group.

Mrs. Agnes Glenn Saunders,
chairman of the sponsoring com-
mittee for the fifth year, received
the report and turned it over to the
board of commissioners.

22,000 persons, acting as partici-
pants and spectators took part in
physical activities. This was by far
the largest drawing card of the de-
partment.

Other activities in eluded: class-
es in arts, crafts and dressmaking;
dancin both social and special class
es; music ,oral groups and dramat-
ics, recreation center activities and
games .stamp club and special en-
tertainments.

Activities during the summer
season, including the summer play
grounds, attracted the greatest
number of registered participants.
A total of 1,013 having taken part.

The report also showed 816 per-
sons registered in classes and ac-
tivities during the fall and winter
season, which is now under way.

Besides Mrs. Saunders, the staff
of the division includes Albert
Fredericks, director; James Costa,
and Paul Berrue, physical instruc-
tors; Joseph Batkin, music; Henry
Rosen, dancing; Mrs. Matilda O'-
Connor, dressmaking and handi-
craft; and Miss LaVerne Mills,
physical and handcraft instructor.

Green street and the super-high-
way, I had to stop for the red
light and Turikan again tried to
get away. He attempted the same
thing when I erached headquart-
ers but I finally got him inside."

In addition to their fines and
the payment of damages to the ov-
ercoat, the two defendants were
given a severe tongue lashing b>
Judge Brown. They were abashed
all during the session.

JUDGE BROWN KEEPS
PROMISE AND FINES

TOWNSHIP MAN $100
»—

WOODBRIDGE.—Judge Arthur
Brown kept his promise this week
and as a result, Julian Matus, 38,
of 515 Crows Mill road, Fords,
was parted from a hundred dol-
lars. On December 14 Matus was
arrested and released. At that lime
he was warned if he was ever ar-
rested again for dxunkeness, he
would be fined $100.

This week Matus received $600
as a result of injuries sustained in
an accident. Matus proceeded to
"blow it in" and was arrested by
Officer John Manton for drunken-
ess. When he appeared in court

CONTESTS MARK
FIRE ELECTIONS
IN ALL SECTIONS

Local Firemen Plan To
Attend Sectional Meet

BUDGETS KEPT DOWN

KEASBEY. — Thursday night,
March 17, has been set as the dati
for the next regional meeting of
the Middlesex County Firemen's
Association. The session will be
held at the headquarters of Rarit-

TOlan Engine Company No. 2, Clara
STANDARDS OF LAST

YEAR'S APPROPRI-
ATIONS.

WOODBRIDGE. Con-

[Barton.
I Delegates of District No. 2,
which includes Keasbey, are plan-
ning for an interesting evening.
Michael Parsler is local chairman
of arrangements

tests will mark the Board of
Fire Commissioner elections
to be held throughout the
Township tomorrow after-
noon.

Iii Fire District No. 1, including
Woodbridge and Sewaren, William
Allgaier and William Treen are
seeking reelection for the two va-
cant posts, W. Leon Harned is the
third man in the contest. Frank
Boka, who had announced that he
would be a candidate, withdrew
from the race in favor of Treen
and Allgaier, who were urged to
run again. The total appropriation
to be voted upon will be $37,960
ol which $16,100 is for water and
$21,860 is for general fire pur-
poses. Although in figures the ap-
propriation this year is $200 high-
er, the actual budget is $900 low-
er as there has been an increase of
$3100 in hydrant water service
charges approved by the Board of
Public Utilities.

Fire District No. 5 in Avenel
will have a real contest on its
hands with six candidates in the
field. John Azud and John Urban,
present commissioners are seeking
reelection. Others who want the
position are Harold J. Hanson,
Louis Kromer, Sidney A. Pinkham
and Hiram A. Tuttle. The voters in
the fifth district will be asked to
approve an appropriation of $5,-
529.72 for water and $3,744 for
general fire purposes.

Port Reading will also see some
real electioneering with five can-
didates seeking the two vacancies
for which the present incumbents,
John Minucci and Carmen J. Zullo
are seeking reelection. Other can-
didates are Stephen J. Gurka, Ed-
ward Leimpeter and John Va'haly.
The appropriation in Port Read-
ing is $4,000 for water and $4,500
for general fire purposes.

In Fords a peculiar situation is
found. Although members of the
Republican organization deny the
rumor, it is understood that the
Republicans are backing A. L.
Balint and C. W. Lund. Lund is
seeking reelection and Balint is a
new man. On the other ticket is
Hans Johanson who is seeking re-
election and Anthony Horwath,
who are said to have the backing,
of the firemen. The Fords appro-
priation is set at $8,500 for cur-
rent expenses and $6,000 for
water.

In the Harding avenue fire dis-
trict, Iselin, Howard Davis and Al-
fred Thamm are seeking reelec-
tion while Wilson Pherigo, Harold
Mouncey and Charles Benz are
the new candidates in the field.

Keasbey district seeks its usual
Judge Brown reminded the de- $5,000 appropriation while John
fendent of his promise and kept it.

COLORED COUPLE
GET 30 DAYS ON
MORAL CHARGES
LOCAL MAN PREFERS 44

YEAR OLD WOMAN TO
YOUNG WIFE

WOODBRIDGE. — Thirty days
in the county workhouse. Martha
Sampson, 44, colored, of Filmore
avenue, Plainfield, charged with
violation of the moral code, heard
that sentence yesterday as did
William McAllister, colored of
Pearl street, this place, who was
charged with assault and battery.

McAllister, whose wife Anna is
24 years old, is alleged to have
brought the 44 year old Plainfield
woman into his home and ordered
his wife out. Mrs. McAllister re-
fused to go and a tussle ensued in
which McAllister hit his wife. The
latter preferred charges against
her husband and in court, before
Judge Arthur Brown, she accused
the Plainfield woman as the cause
of all her marital difficulties,

McAllister was locked up and
the next day his wife brought a
letter from the Sampson woman
addressed to McAllister. It was
given to the latter who turned it
ever voluntarily to the authorities.
The letter urged McAllister to
leave his wife and to establish a
home in Rahway for himself and
the Sampson woman. On Mrs. Mc-
Allister's complain, Mrs. Sampson
was brought to Woodbridge and
both she and McAllister were sent
to the workhouse for 30 days.

HEALTH DEPARTMENT
RECEIPTS $341 IN

JAN., BAILEY SAYS
WOODBRIDGE. Receipts in

MISSING BOY FOUND

RABITAN TOWNSHIP.—Pick-
ed up Monday in East Orange by

Cyrus and Stephen Katransky are j
seeking reelection. Andrew Payti

the health department for the
month of January totaled $341 ac-
cording to the report of Health Of-
ficer Harold J. Bailey at a meet-
ing of the Board of Health held
Monday night at the Memorial Mu
nicipal building.

Receipts were divided as fol-
lows: Plumbers' licenses, $290;
plumbers' permits, $15; sewer per-
mit, $1.00; milk licenses, $2.00;
barber's license, $1.00; butcher's
license, $1.00 fish license, $1.00;
Wayside Eating license, $30.00.

Registrar of Vital Statistics, E.
r^po h t

is the new man.

BITTEN BY DOG

BONHAMTOWN. — Frank Pip-
police of that place, Isaac Fish- chick, of Avenue C, this place, was
er, 14, colored, son of Mrs. Ona
Fisher, of Potter's section, was re-
turned to his home here. The
youth had 'been missing since last
Friday.

bitten' on the arm by a dog in a
grocery store here Saturday after-
noon. He was treated by Dr. A. M.
Can-. Frank Kovacs is reported to
be the owner of the dog.

WOODBRIDGE.—Only one con
tribution to the ambulance fund of
the Woodbridge Emergency Squad
this week, that of M D. Valentine
and Bro. Company, which donated
$15.

The total received to date, ac-
cording to the secretary is $2,-
843.67. The goal sought is $3500. robbery.

THEFT REPORTED
CLARA BARTON.—B. Pfeiffer,

of Amboy avenue, this place, re-
ported to the Raritan Township
police that several dollars worth
of tools were stolen from his gar-
age Saturday evening. Officer
Thomas McKay investigated the

were 12 marriages, nine birth and
14 deaths during the past month.

Bailey also reported that there
were five cases of communicable
diseases reported in January, two
of chickenpox, two cases of pneu-

ESTIMATE BOARD
REDUCES "3S-'39
SCHOOLJUDGET
MAYOR CHRISTENSEN RE-

PROACHES BOARD OF
EDUCATION

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—May-
or Walter C. Christensen, sitting
as chairman of the township's new
Board of School Estimate, flayed
the board of education for failure
to submit to the estimate group
reports on disbursement of expend
itures last year.

Convening for the first time as
a legal body of the township, the
new board of school estimate, func
tioning under Article VI of the
state school laws, met Monday
afternoon to consider the approv-
al of the township school budget
for 1938-39.

Despite the fact that John And-
erson, member of the school board
and clerk of the same body, fail-

POLICE NAB TWO
WHEN FLAT TIRE
PROVES NEMESIS
ELIZABETH MAN FINED--
TOWNSHIP WOMAN HELD

ON MORAL CODE

WOODBRIDGE. — A flat
gave John C, Kish, 33, of
South street, Elizabeth, away
Sunday and landed him and

tire
336
last
his

"girl friend" Mary Martha Nyers,
of Florida Grove road, Hopelawn,
into the hands of the police on mor
ality charges.

Six months ago, Kish was
brought before Judge Brown on
assault and battery charges, which
involved the Nyers woman. At
that time, it was brought out that
Kish, who has a wife and seven
children in Elizabeth, was also
alleged to be the father of three
children born to the Hopelawn wo
man. He was placed on probation
on the condition "that he stay out

ed to have expenditure reports ,o£ Woodbridge and refrain trom
! * « " * o r communicating withavailable for the estimate board,

o r communicating withavailable for the estimate board, ! ,
Mayor Christensen was successful Miss Nyers
in effecting a cut of $2,441.50 in
the school budget.

With this reduction, the budget,
providing for a total of $225,000 to
be raised by local taxation, was
approved by the board of estimate
and will be submitted to the town
ship commissioners for inclusion
in the township's general tax rate.

The local district tax rate for
schools will remain $2.80, the
same rate as last year.

The budget when first adopted
by the school board, provided for
an increase of about $9,600 in the
amount to be raised by taxation.
This increase was wiped out by the
inclusion of an item of more than
$10,000 in anticipated revenue
from the state in the daily attend-
ance fund distribution.

The budget as finally adopted,
provides for a total appropriation
cf $297,500 of which $72,500 will
be provided for by state funds and
reserve accounts. The totals to be
raised by taxation are as iollows:
current expenses, $171,781.40; ro-
pairs, equipment and library, $6.-

While on duty Sunday night,
Officer John Govelitz heard o car
making an unnecessary amount of
noise. Investigating, he found that
the car was being driven on a flat
tire. He stopped the driver, ask-
ed for the drivei's license, which
he could not produce. The regis-
tration card did not coincide with
the plates.

Brought into headquarters, it
was discovered that the driver
was the same Kish who had been
in trouble here before, When he
appeared before Judge Brown,
Kish admited that he had sen Miss
Nyers. He claimed the woman
came to him in Elizabeth and they
both went to a tavern. After hav-
ing a few drinks, he said, he drove
her home on her request, borrow-
ing the car to do so. On further
questioning, he admitted being in-
timate with her.

Miss Nyers was brought in by
the authorities and at first denied
Kish's story, but on further ques
tioning, finally admitted the truth
of his statements. She was held

400; manual training, $4,000
Continued on page eight

CHIEFS' BANQUET
PLANS LAUNCHED

FORDS. — The annual chief's
banquet of Fords Fire Company

for prostitution and violation of
a n ' the moral code and committed to

the county workhouse in lieu of
S1.000 bail bond.

Kish was fined $100 for viola-
lion of parole; ten dollars and two
dollars court costs, for having no
driver's license; a suspended sen-
tence for no registration and a
suspended sentence and two dol-
lars court costs for fictitious
plates.

monia and one of tuberculosis. 'ment.

No. 1, will be held at the Hotel
Pines, Thursday evening, March
24, according to an announcement
made this week by Lester Peter-
son, general chairman of the af-
fair.

Plans have already been begun
to include an extra-special pro-
gram of entertainment. Bernhardt
Jensen, county probation officer,
in charge of entertainment, is ma-
king arrangements with the WOR
artists' bureau.

Efforts will be made to obtain
Connie Atkinson and his orches-
tra to furnish the music for dan-
cing.

The annual affair, resrticted
solely to the members of the com-
pany, is being sponsored by the
personnel of the local fire depart-

DRIVE IS LAUNCHED TO ACQUIRE
BOOKS FOR SCHOOL LIBRARY USE
CLARA BARTON.—In accordance with a campaign

just launched to acquire books for use in the school library,
the Clara Barton Woman's Club issued an appeal for the
following books:

C A N D I D L Y S P E A K I N G
Boast Versus Truth

When Frank Hague publicly orated that "no gang-
ster apprehended in Jersey City ever ducked a peni-
tentiary sentence," George Biehl, director of the State
Republican League, promptly presented numerous
cases where-in the Democratic leader had strayed far
from the truth.

Biehl exposed the mysterious case of George Klein,
of Chicago, who was arrested by Jersey City police
while on his way to Newark Airport with $75,000
worth or narcotics on January 13, 1933.

Klein was indicted for possession of narcotics al-
though he had been charged also with attempted brib-
ery and carrying concealed weapons. He pleaded
guilty and the then Common Pleas Judge Daniel T.
O'Regen sentenced him to State prison for from two
to five years.

Soon afterward Judge O'Regan, without informing
the then Prosecutor John Drewen, quietly re-sent-
enced Klein to 18 months at the Hudson county farm
where the "prisoner" was permitted to come and go as
he pleased.

Biehl's expose caused the Federal Grand Jury to in-
dict Klein for the possession of narcotics and upon

his plea of guilty, he was sentenced by Judge Guy
Fake to five years in a Federal penitentiary.

* * * *
Safe Movement For Merchants

Thirty-four states have shifted motor vehicle regis-
tration dates from the first of the year to later days.

New Jersey will join this progressive group when
merchants "get into politics" by organizing to bring
about the change.

Merchants need not mention that this simple change
will increase their sales by millions of dollars—that
money held out by car owners during the Christmas
holidays for auto registrations and licenses would be
used for shopping.

All they need street is that it would be more con-
venient for owners and drivers—that it would give
them the advantage of having additional money with
which to buy gifts—that the spring time makes it
easier for payment than after the financial strain of
Christmas.

Many merchants dread the thought of "getting in-
to politics" and consequently have taxes piled upon
them but here is a political movement they can join
without fear of making enemies.

Heidi, by J. H. Spryi; Moby Dick
by H. Melville; Prince and the
Pauper, by Mark Twain; Trade
Winds by C. Meigs; Homer's Iliad,
for Boys and Girls, by A. J.
Church; Homer's Odessy for Boys
and Girls by A. J. Church; Robin-
son Crusoe by Daniel Defoe; Once
in France by M. Clement; Sir Nigel
by A. C. Doyle; Tales from Silver-
land by C. Finger; Meggy Macin-
tosh by E. J. Gray; Felita by C.
Kaliman; Jungle Book by R. Kip-
ling; Indian How Book by A. C.
Parker; Mistress Madcap by C. B.

8 LICENSED RADIO
STATIONS IN TOWN

WASHINGTON, D. C. — Eight
Woodbridge radio stations which
never broadcast entertainment or
advertising, which operate on ir-
regular schedules and transmit
messages without charge, are part
of the country's "last bulwark of
communications.' '

All are privately owned sia-
tions, operated by amateurs, who
pound their keys for the fun of II,
who are prohibited by regulations
of the Federal Communications
Commission from making any
money out of their hobby, tout they
are proud to belong to the nation-
wide brotherhood of radio "hams"
more than 20,000 strong, whose yeo
men service in times of national
and local disaster has earned
them national respect and admira-
tion, and even a place in the na-
tional defense plans of the war
department's general staff.

The list of licensed amateur ra-
dio stations in Woodbridge, with
their owners and opeartors, as of
January 31 of this year, was made
public today by the Federal Com-
munications Commission. Here it
is:

Henry Chester Stephan, 566 Al-
den street, W2GGH; Edward Jo-
seph Delaney, 578 Alden street,
W2FGG; Winfleld G. Bjornson,
304 Amboy avenue, W2GJQ; Al-
bert Hansen, Jr., 67 Green street,
W2COV; James Melnichook, 291
Main street, W2ISW; Edward L.
Pfeiffer 577 Rahway avenue,
W2GKX; Frank Anthony Lattan-
zfo, 437 School street, W2IGN;
Fred William Huff, 70-74 Wood-
bridge avenue, W2AMB.

FORDS. — An award of a doll
dressed with one-dollar bills, was

Sherman; Days and Deeds by Stev- [Presented to Mrs. Helen Wiuff, of
enson; Burton and Elizabeth, Pen-
rod by Tarkington; Heart of a Dog,
by A. P .Terhune and Golden Num
ber (Standard Anthology of po-
etry) K. D. Wiggin and Smith, ed-
itors.

MAKE FINAL PLANS

Livingston avenue Tuesday night
at a meeting of the Fords Women's
Democratic Club, in the home of
President Mrs. William Brose.

Following a short business ses-
sion, refreshments were served by
Mrs. A. Schmidt and Mrs. W. Nix-
on, hostesses of the evening.

CLARA BABTON.—Final plans
were made Monday night by mem
bers of Raritan Engine Company
No. 2, for the ballon dance being
sponsored by the organization and
its auxiliary on Saturday, Febru-
ary 26, at the Amboy avenue fire-
house. George Bandies is chair-
man.

WOODBRIDGE. — Officer
Crozier of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road, reported to the local police
Saturday morning that someone
threw a stone at an east-bound
train, breaking a window and in-
juring a passenger. The accident
happened while the train was be-
tween Genesco and Woodbridge
station.
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of Helpful Household Hints

and Recipes
Conducted by ELEANOR HOWE

Even dried fruits can bring va-
riety to the lunch that must be

'/A carried to school.
A p r i c o t s and
prunes are par-
ticularly nice if
s o a k e d f o r 15
m i n u t e s t o
' • p l u m p " them
drained dry. aiii
wrapped in oiled
paper.

Working surfaces in the kitchen
should be the eon-eel height. A
simple way to raise the height of
a kitchen table Is to screw old-
fashioned wooden doorstops into
the bottom of the table Ifps Then
paint them to match the table

• • • *
WTiat could be nicer to serve in

this month of February than a hoi
Cherry Cake with whipped cn-an:
or hard sauce? This recipe makes
it possible to have the cake r^ady
to pop Into the oven in a jiffy:
Cream V3 cup shortening at;d <i<U\
to it 11A cups suRar, beating well.
Mix and sifi mother 2 V* cups
cake flour. 2Vfe teaspoons baking
powder. Vfc teaspoon soda, and %
teaspoon sail and adrt lo them xh.
cup chopped ahnondd Blend the
dry Ingredients with the nuts into
the creamed mixture and place this
mix in the refrigerator. (If stored
In a modern air-totiditlonrd tee re-
frigerator, which providfp n prop-
erly-moist, odor-tree atmuapliere,
the mix will remain sweet and of
the right consistency.) When
wishing to bake this cherry cake,
remove the mix from the refrig-
erator, and break it up with a
pastry blender Then beat the
yolks or two eggs add them to
xh cup milk and combine thor-
oughly with the mix. Drain 1%
cups of pi fted red cherries, cut
them in half and fold luto the
cake mixture. Then heal 2 egg
whites until stiff and fold Into the
cake. Bake it.In greased 8" x 12"
pan for <fO minutes in a moderate
oven (350°).

• • • •

To cut down your gas bill. (1)
use heavy cooking utp:isils, aa they
retain heal longer; (2) turn tho
flame lower as FOIW as the boiling
point is reached. (3) when yon

prepare a roast, cook the entire
meal in the oven; (4) use a set ol
triple cooking pans to cook tbre<
different foods on one burner

W h e n t o e
children are
blowing bub-
bles f r o m
pipes, put a
few drops of
cake coloring
in the ecapy
water. Color-
ed bubbles
a r e m u c h
more fun.

Baked beans—served just as
baked beans—are not nearly as
delectable as left-overs as they
might be. So just save them fot
several days In your modem air
conditioned ice refrigerator, where
they will remain sweet and pala
table, and then bring them on th<-
table in an entirely new guise-
Sausage Croquettes: Mash the
beans, and drain if they appeal
too mmst, and then pack theni
around pork 3nusages which havt
been previously fried. Roll the
croquettes in beaten egg and then
in dry. fine bread crumbs, then
roll a«aln tn the beaten egg and
crumbs One egg, ̂  cup of the
crumbs, (i sausages, and about ]
cup of beans will be needed to
tnakr- H croquettes. Fry In deep
fat heated to 360" F.

• • • •

Wben broiling flsh, Instead of
turnlug It on the broiler piece by
piece, use an old-fashioned double
wire (oaster.
Shorten t h e
handles and
place piece*
c f w e ] l-sea
soned flsh be
t w e e n t h e
wires of thf-
t o a s t e r .
tighten t h e
Lai.iile loop, and place It in the
broiler When the fish is done on
one Fide, simply turn tbe toaster.
Nn bur-nod fingers and no burned
f;i e*1'
Copyright. 1938- by Eleanor Howe

A NEW PERMANENT
FOB THE

SOCIAL
SEASON

S3.00
and up

B" Drepsir*Ml for the uncial act-
ivities daring the coming* tea-
son; have UB deilgn a new per-
manent for you. You'll bo lure
of always looking your belt
with one of our special coif-
fure g.

Telephone for Appointment

M A R Y ' S
BEAUTY PARLOR
86 Hoy Ave. Fords, N. J.

Tel. P. A. 4-4 lb«

r-REWARD-
FOR SAFE DRIVING
ON OUR STREETS
For information about this
amazing new Safe Driver
Reward Plan, see

ADOLPH QUADT
AND SON

Hoy and Maxwell Are*.
Ford* N. J.

EASY NOW
TO CORRECT
BAD BREATH
No need to offend others—
Listerine, quick deodorant,

sweetens breath
Now there is no excuse for offending,
others with halitosis (bad breath). The
quick, easy treatment to counteract thb
condition is listerine. Simply rinsing
the mouth with it makes the breath
cleaner, sweeter, more wholesome.

Most cases of baa oreath, says one
dental authority, are caused by fer-
mentation of tiny food particles the
tooth brusji has failed to remove.

When Listerine is used to rinse the
mouth, it halts fermentation and over-
comes the odors it causes.

Smart men and women realize that
it is easy to offend others and take the
pleasant Listerine precaution against
bad breath. Lambert Pharraacal Com-
pany, St. Louis, Mo.

KEASBEY
# - - • •

MR. AND MRS. EDWIN BINDER
of Baltimore, Md., were the
guests Monday of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Fullerton of Smith street.

• • • •
MRS. JOSEPH STANKO OF

Highland avenue, is confined to
her home with illness.

• '• • •
MR. AND MRS. FRANK BAN-

yacski and son Frank, of Crows
Mill road, were the weekend
guests of Mrs, J. Shimko, of
New York City .where they at-
tended the wedding of Mrs.
Shimko's son.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM Day

and Margaret Day, of Plainfield,
were the. guests recently of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Pfeiffer of
Smith street.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. STEPHEN Tak-

acs and children, Robert, Rich-
ard and Betty Ann, of Sewaren,
were the guests Tuesday of Mr.
and Mrs. John Vamos of Smith
street.

• • • •
THE WOMEN'S GUILD OF ST.

John's Chapel will conduct n
card party Friday, February 25
at Tliomsen's hall in Fords. The
committee consists of Mrs. C.
Sinister, Mrs. J. Quish, Mrs. C.
Pfeiffer, Mrs. M. Fullerton, Mrs.
Fred Olsen and Mrs. J. Kraus.

• • « •
A REGULAR MEETING OF THE

Ladies' Auxiliary of the Keas-
bey Protection Fire Company
was held Tuesday night at the
firehouse.

• • • •
MISS JANE MOCHULSKI, Stan-

ley Mochulsky, Joseph Kardony,
and Stanley Kurplensky, of
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., were the
weekend guests of Miss Mochul-
sky's aunt, Mrs. Stella Brozow-
ski, of Highland avenue.

• * * •
MR. AND MRS. ALBERT SABO

and Mrs. John Sullivan, of High-
land Park, were the Sunday
guests of Miss Mary Antol, of
Crows Mill road.

• * • *
MISSES MARGARET PALKO and

Kathryn Kalman, of Raritan
township, and Miss Mary Szechi
were the Sunday guests of Miss

Julia Soos, of Dahl avenue.

MISS MARY KONOWICZ OF
Maplewcod avenue, recently at-
tended the concert given by the
Boston Symphony orchestra at
Rutgers University.

• • • •
MISS MARY AUGUSTINSKY OF

South. Orange, spent Monday
with her aunt, Mrs. Anna Ka-
transky of Coppernic avenue.

* * * *
MR. AND MRS. JOHN DOHANY-

os and daughters, Helen and
Elizabeth, and son, John, were
the recent guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Szechi, of Douglas
street.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP

MRS. RICHARD MUNCH AND
Miss Marion Davis of Meadow
road and Miss Betty Matthews
Of Woodbridge avenue spent Fri
day evening in Newark.

• * * •
MR. AND MRS. HOWARD FUR-

beck of Columbus avenue, were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jos-
eph Kadisk of Perth Amboy
Friday evening,

MR. AND MRS. JOHN McNALLY
of Overbrook avenue, enter-
tained Mrs. Frank Chrisman and
Mrs. J. Carlton of Lake Nelson
Sunday.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. A, L. MURPHY of

Meadow road, attended a party
in Plainfield Saturday evening
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C.
P. Van Zant of Leland avenue,
in honor of Mr, Van Zant's birth
day.

* • # •
MRS. AXEL JENSEN OF OVER-

brook avenue is in St. Francis
hospital, Trenton, for an opera-
tion this week.

* • * V

MR. AND MRS. EDWARD Macko
of Raritan, spent the weekend
with Mrs. Macko's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Gregoe of Nor-
wood place.

BYRON PEPITONE OF SILVER
Lake avenue and Louis Johnson
Jr., of Columbus avenue, were
New York visitors Saturday.

• • w w

MRS. FRED ROSE OF OVER-
brook avenue is able to be out
again after several weeks' ill-
ness.

* « • a
MISS EVELYN MATTHEWS OF

Main street, visited Miss Lyndel
O'Connor of Weehawken over
the weekend.

• * * s
MR. AND MRS. L MARDSEN of

Irvington, were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Tobias Howardson of
Overibrook avenue, Saturday
evening.

MR. AND MRS. F. H. MURPHY
and son Robert, of Overbrook
avenue, spent Saturday after-
noon and evening with Mr. and
Mrs. E. B. Entwisle of Metuchen.

Don't offend others
Check halitosis with

LISTERINE

NERVOUS?
DO you feel so nervous that you

want to scream? Are there times
when you are cross and irritable—
time* when you scold those who are
dearest to you?

If your nerves are on edge, try that
world-famous LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND. It will
help Nature calm your quivering
nerves and give you the strength and
energy to face life with a smile.

For three generations one woman
has told another how to go "smiling
through" with Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound. I t helps Nature
tone up the system, thus lessening the
discomforts from the functional dis-
orders which women must endure in
the three ordeals of life: 1. Turning
from girlhood to womanhood. 2. Pre-
paring for motherhood. 8. Approach-
ing "middle age."

Don't be a three-quarter wife, take
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S VEGETABLE
COMPOUND and Go "Smi l ing
Through" with thisreliable.time-tested
medldne made especially for women
from wholesome herbs and roots. More
than a million grateful women have
written In reporting benefit from
Pinkham's Compound. Why not give
it a chance to help YOU? »

Madeleine Carroll* Lovely Star of Walter Wanger** "The River Is Blue.'

Now Ifs a Winter Sun-Tanl
Women should keep the youthful

(lattery of a warm, tanned skin,
winter as well BB summer! Made-
leine Carroll backs up this theory
with an "Ice-tan," which was some-
thing quite new to me until a te ex-
plained I t

"Tan is becoming to me," MiBS
Carroll says, "so I go to t i e moun-
tains in the winter to keep i t You
oee at high altitudes the sun Is so
warm that you can lie In It atop a
snow bank. In fact, at Sun Valley
Lodge In Idaho, they actually nave
winter sun bathing. You sit inside
a wall of Ice and brown yourself
to J u t the ehado you want."

But Avoid Dryness
According to Mlsa Carroll, the

most Important thing in tanning—
whether In winter or Bummer—Is
to avoid the tendency of skin to
dry and shrink. Recently nominated
by "Photoplay" as one of the four
most beautiful women In pictures,
Madeleine Carroll takes great pains
to keep her own skin from drying
by applying a rich contour cream,
leaving it on --IOT about half an
hour and •following its use with a
white cucumber lotion as a sooth-
ing, smoothing powder base.

Choose Makeup by Eye-Color
As for makeup Itself, remember

that your eyes are your most inter-
esting feature. They mirror .your
personality and attract more atten-
tion than skin, hair or lips, because
they are most alive. Do as clever
women do, let your eye-color guide
you In selecting makeup.

Traveling Beauty Hint
We've just found out that

MENLO PARK

THE FIRST ANNUAL DINNER
Dance, held Saturday evening,
under the auspices of the Menlo
Park Men's Republican Club, at
the Black Cat Inn, was a huge
success. The principal speakers
o£ the evening included: H. A.
Koerber, president of the club,
Mrs. Joseph Straka, president of
the Menlo Park Women's Repub
lican Club, Mrs. A. J. Markano,
Joseph Ehinger, A. Schnebbe,
John MacDonald, R. M. Perns
and Andrew Markano, James
Forgione, John Maculey and
Leonard McLane.

• v • •
MR. AND MRS. VICTOR MAC-

Phie of Perth Amboy and Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Christoffersen
of Hamilton avenue, held a the-
atre party and birthday dinner
in honor of Mrs. MacPhie's
birthday, in New York City on
Saturday evening.

• • » •
MR. AND MRS. EDWARD ASP-

lund and George Beck of Wood
avenue were the dinner guests
of Miss Katherine O'Connor of
Jersey City on Saturday.
chert, Jr., and son Edward 3rd,

MR. AND MRS. EDWARD DE-
were the dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Dechert, Si-.,
of Jersey City Sunday afternoon.

• « • *
MISS LAVERNE FERGUSON of

Lincoln highway, entertained
Miss Viola Grotjan of Bound
Brook over the weekend.

Du
Barry traveling case refill creams
come In tubes. At 75 cents a tube
for cleansing, foundation, tissue
and special skin creams, they're
economical and Just the thing for
week-end Jannts or a desk drawer.

Remove
Nail Saver
nail enamel b e f o r e

creaming your face. As you Bmooth
and pat the rich oils Into your
yonr hands will get an indirect
treatment, BO necessary ID cold
weather when nails dry and crack.

Stocking people tell us an impor-
tant conl.ibutlon to snags and runs
In sheer hose comes from chapped
legs! So treat your heels and legs
as well as your hands to a fre-
quent smoothing with a grand non-
greasy Land cream called "mar-
velous"—it disappears immediately,
leaving a soft, smooth Bkin.

Piscatawaytown Brieis
MRS. RICHARD MUNCH AND

dauhgters Beverly and Mildred
and Mrs. William Rolfe of Mea
dow road and Misses Betty and
Marion Matthews of Wood-
bridge avenue, were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Van Pelt
of Newark Sunday

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. HERMAN FREY

and daughters Olga and Janet of
Lloyd avenue, were guests of

FORDS LEGION BRIEFS
The next regular meetin gof the Middlesex County at Menlo Park

Ladies' Auxiliary of the Harry | on March 9. Another game is to
be given on April 6. The Junior
Auxiliary of the Harry Hansen
Unit has pledged -prizes of cigar-
ettes to be given to the Veterans
at these games.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Henderson
in Metuchen Sunday evening.

MR. AND MRS. TOBIAS How-
ardson of Overbrook avenue,
spent Sunday in Old Bridge at
the home of their son.

• * * *
MRS. EDWARD MANNING IS

seriously ill at her home on Sec
ond street.

• • • *
MR. AND MRS. HENRY HAN-

sens entertained Mr. Hansen's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hans Han
sen of Perth Amboy Monday at

HOPELAWN

JMR. AND MRS. GEORGE MEEL-
heim of Warden street have
been entertaining Mrs. Meel-
heims' grandfather, John Wit-
owski ol North Bergen for sev-
eral days.

THE MOVING PICTURE "Lena
Rivers" was shown Wednesday
.night in the school auditorium
under the auspices of the Home
and School Association. A ven-
triloquist also entertained.

• # • •
THE SECOND DISTRICT Demo-

cratic Club and Ladies' Auxil-
iary are making final arrange-
ments for a card party to be
held Thursday, February. 24, at
the City Line Rathskeller on
Florida Grove road.

THE CHOIR OF ST. Michael's
Hungarian Greek Catholic
church held its regular rehears-
al last night

HOPELAWN TROOP NO, 57, Bo>
Scouts of America, met Wednes-
day night in the milk station of
the school.

A FRENCH RURAL COTTAGE
REPRODUCED IN CONCRETE

SfCOND FLOOR PLAN

Isn't there something refresh-
ing about the appearance of this
French rural cottage type house?
It is not just another house. Both
inside and out, it is full of delight-
ful, unusual details. Note the
rough, full-length shutters, and on
this end of the house, off the living
room, the attractive terrace over-
looking the garden, shaded by
trees.

The floor plan is worthy of
careful study, for here is a spa-
cious house supplying every need
and dispensing with everything
unnecessary. H employs the mod-
ern method of doinj? away with
the dining room, using; the far end
of the large living room for that
purpose. And in the summer-time,
it is a simple matter to take a feu-
steps more and serve on the ter-
race.

The living room occupying the
entire end of the first floor, has
light and air from three direc-
tions, with a large fireplace built
in the fourth wall. The bookcase
and cupboard lend a homy, cozy
feeling, so often lacking in a large
room.

Then, of course, there's the
kitchen—just a nice size to pro-
vide ample working space. The
third room on the first floor in a

FIRST MOOR PLAfl
EMILJ. f
I4J.46MT. HEW VORK.Ktf

bedroom with bath. Many people
have yet to realize what a com-
fort, convenience and economy
that provides. In the winter-time,
when son and daughter are away
at school, just close off the up-
stairs entirely and heat only the
first floor. Or,if you prefer.trans-
form this bedroom into a libi-ary
or music room—it would bo ideal,
with its windows on two sides1,
providing plenty of light and ex-
cellent air circulation.

The second floor, too, is inter-
esting, for here we have two large
bedrooms, each with windows on
three sides—(that's l-eally a lux-
ury) and so much closet and stor-
age space that there'll be no more
need to shove excess suitcases and
boxes under the beds. The bath is
equally convenient to either room.
Another feature not to be over-
looked is that the upstairs rooms
are easily reached without dis-
turbance to any room on the first
lloor.

And don't forget that concrete
construction m-nvitie* you with
the utmost in sew <<y — it's fire-
safe, termitv>]ivCi-l! dry, capable
of combat!:: - nil e:a. ;n:es of
weather, :.tw ; : rLu.'dy a :> sky-
scraper. It's permanently beau-
tiful.

their .home
nue

on Overbrook ave-

Hansen Post 163 American Legion
will be held on Tuesday evening,
at the home of Mrs. Bartolo Di-
Matteo on New Brunswick ave-
nue.

WILLIAM SAUNDERS OF Bound

The Post and Auxiliary are spon
soring a Bunko game to be held
at School No. 7 on Friday evening
February 25.

• * • •
Mrs. James Romer, rehabilita-

tion officer and Mrs. Benjamin
Sunshine will act as ushers at the
social games to be given by the
American Legion Auxiliary of

OH BOY!
AM I KEEN?

Keener, f f ,
kind lo the skin, Trcet
Singje-edfe Bladea are
uniformly «oodl 4
ntperb blades for 10*.

B L A D E S
FIT GEM AND EVER-READY RAZORS

Sentinels
of Health

Don't Neglect Them t
Nature designed the kidneys to do •

marvelous job. Their lask is to keep the
flowing blood stream free of an excesa of
toxic impurities. The act of living—life
i($rtf~-is constantly producing waste
matter the kidneys must remove from
the blood if good health is to endure.

When the kldneya (ail to function as
Nature intended, there i3 retention of
waste that may cause body-wide dis-
tress. One may suffer nagging backache,
persistent headache, attacks of dizziness,
gsttinf up nights, swelling, pufl\neM
under the eyes—fe?I tired, nervous, all
worn out.

Frequent, scanty or burning pa&sagu
may be further evidence of Kidney or
bladder disturbance.

The recognized and proper treatment
IJ a diuretic medicine to help the kidneys
get rid of excess poisonous body waite.
Use I>oan'» Pills. They have had more
than forty years of public approval. Are
endorsed the country over. Inaiit oik
Dcan't. Sold at all drug stores.

DOANS PILLS

Brook visited
James Hatcher
Saturday.

Mr.
of

and Mrs.
Easy street

STELTON P. T. A. MILK
FUND DANCE MAR. 18

~ ' ' -m* •• —
STELTON.—The second annual

dance to be held by the Stelton
Parent-Teachers' Association for
the benefit of the milk fund, will
take place on Friday evening,
March 18 at the school auditorium.

Connie Atkinson and his Berk-
ely-Carteret orchestra will fur-
nish the music. It is planned that
the affair will be modeled after a
St. Patrick's Day dance.

Washington's birthday will be
fittingly observed by the Junior
organization, by holding a party
in the afternoon at the home of
Cynthia Sunshine on Maxwell ave
nue. Games will be played, stor-
ies of the First President will be
related, prizes will be awarded
and refreshments will be served.

The monthly meeting of the ex-
ecutive board of both Legion and
Auxiliary of Middlesex County
will be held in- the town hall on
February 23.

* • * *
Donations have been sent to the

MRS. NAN DONOVAN ENTER-
tained the N. T. G. Club at her
home on Washington street on
Tuesday evening.

MRS. JOHN BERNAT AND son
were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Istvan of Old Post
road Monday evening.

• * • •
ELWOOD WAIT OF SILVER

Lake avenue spent the weekend
with friends in Stroudsburg, Pa.

LOSES SUIT CASE

WOODBRIDGE.—James Solan,
of 86 French street, New Bruns-
wick( reported to Officer William
Romond Sunday night that he lost
a suitcase, containing $25 worth

Boy Scouts and Marlborough hos- of dry goods, some place between
pital. I Fords and Woodbridge.

What Do You Know About Health?
By FISHER BROWN and NAT FALK

MRS. FRANCES LIDDLE

WOODBRIDGE.—Mrs. Frances
H. Liddle, widow of Arthur M.

•ddle, died aSturclay night at her
home 144 Main street. She is sui'-
vived by a daughter, Mrs. Flor-
ence Knight; a grandson, Melvin

.. Knight; one great grandchild;
four sisters, Mrs. Walter Smith of
New York; Mrs. Georgia M, Bur-
on, Sprinfield, Mass.; Mrs. Susie
Uhapin, New York; Mrs. George
W. Hendricks, Kingston, N. Y.
Funeral services were held Tues-
day afternoon from the Greincr
Funeral home with Rev. E. W.
Hawn, pastor of the Methodist
Ipiscopal church officiating. In-

terment was in the Alpine ceme-
tery.

Dolores DeLRio says that she and |
Marlene Deitrich are the best
cooks in Hollywood.

CAR DAMAGES PROPERTY

WOODBRIDGE. -— Because the
brakes on the car he was driving
locked, George J. Kozusko, 26, of
151 Madison avenue, figured in an
accident on New Brunswick ave-
nue, Hopelawn, near Charles
street, Sunday morning. The car
he said, went out of control, leap-
ed a curb, sideswiped a Public
Service pole, went over the side-
walk, breaking a tree in front of
the house owned by Felix Krug.
The car then continued its mad
trip, breaking a tree, fence and
hedge before the house next door
wned by Frank Smake.

2 WHAT IS
BftAILLE ?

TEETH
NATURALLY
WHITE

COLOR ?

THE NEWS PARADE

"WAR IN CHINA"
and

"LEGION PARADE"
Pathe Newi Ms keg Available

For 8mm. and 18 mm. Home

Movie Projectors

19mm. 8mm.

Headline Edition
100 ft. $3.50 50ft. $1.75

Complete Edition

360 ft. $8.75 180 ft. $5.50

Orders Filled la Order of Becetpt

Elmer J. Vecsey
PATHE NEWS BEPBESENTATlVE

Tel. Wood. 8-1400
104 Main St., Woodbridge

W H WA5
JEAN-MARTIN
CHARCOT ?

USED OVER
80 YEARS

TO FIGHT

COLDS
A n s w e r s : £• A;x?h centu?

rrench doctor who
created the greatest neurological
clinic of his time. Here great pro-
gress was made in the study of ner-
vous diseases.
2. The system of writing and print-
ing invented by Louis Braille, 19th
century teacher of the blind. By-
means of raised points representing
letters, the blind are enabled to r«ad
by touch. This invention has done

untold good in brightening the live*
of the blind.
3. No. The natural color of teeth
varies among individuals from
creamy white to a grayish color.
Teeth look best when heilihy and
normal. It is dangerous to bleach
them artificially. To preserve good
teeth, include a liberal amount of
calcium in the diet with fresh fruits,
vegetables and milk.

Eaad tbf BEACON

NEW
STRENGTH

AND
VIGOR

"The River."
This is what is called a docu-

mentary film and it is put out by
the Farm Security Administration.
It is the story of the Mississippi
river and it Is beautifully done. It
shows how the cotton land along
the liver is milked dry and neglect
ed, how ignorance and greed de-
nude the forest lands and how'de-
struction comes from ercsion and
deforestation. The facts are told
in such a manner and the photo-
graphy is so good that the result
is a beautiful and interesting pic-
ture.

BUMSTEAD'S WORM SYRUP
R«llob)o remedy developed by • phytidan In
hli practice for expelling large round worm!,
pin wormt ond whip wormi. For children ond
odulti, A mother tinted that '/a boltk
expelled 132 WO/TOJ. Stood the !e»t tor 75
yeori. Pleaionl totake.Dru0gisli.5Oco boitlft.

FOR DELICIOUS
SNACKS . . .

KRAFT
CHEESE SPREADS
Q Ju-sl hang out several vari-
eties of Kraft Cheese Spreads
and cruckera . . . and company
refreshments are nil ready!
These Spreads are grand for
sandwiches, appetizers and
salads, loo. Notice the smart
new circle-dot design on tin;
Svninkyawig glasses Krafl
Spread's come in.

Eit. C.A. VOOMEES, M.D., Ffciliritlfhii, P).

IM KINDTO
rOURSKIN!

Keener, Ionger-losling,
kind lo (he skin, TVcel
Blades are uniformly
good! And only 10* for
4 superb bladei.

Treet
B L A D E S
FIT GEM AND EVER-READY RAZORS

Millions prefer this "flavor
that is different"
9 It 's a skillful cross between
mayonnaise and old-fashioned
boiled dressing — with a special
piquancy allits own! Miracle Whip
is totally different from ail other
dressings—smoother, fluffier, more
delicious.Try Miracle "Whip—soon!

MIRACLE WHIP CONTAINS M O R E -

FAR M O R E - O F THE COSTLY INGREDIENTS!

use the BABY POWDER that
FIGHTSOFF

GERMS
Don't tat g»rm» lnftrt your
baby's delicate •kin Instead of
using ordinary baby powder*, use
Mennen Antiseptic Powder. It's
definitely ontiseptte and fights off
ferms. This famous powder is as
toft, as smooth and fine as a baby
powder can be But. in addition-
rr KEEPS YOUR BABY SAFER-pro-

tected against his worst enemies,
germs and infection, tt costs no
more Set your druggist today.

i-Xif'\*i**-^"ii-l<- < •'•
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Social Briefs of Fords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, RaritanTownship & Metuchen
ST. PATRICK'S DAY EVENT BEING

PLANNED BY LOCAL DEMOCRATS
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Plans for a St. Patrick's

Day party to be conducted by the First District Democrat-
ic Club of the township were discussed at a meeting of the
group last night in the club headquarters, Player avenue,
Lindeneau section.

A special game party will be
held on Friday, March 11, to raise
funds to finance the party, which
will be held on Thursday, March
17, in the clubrooms. The party,
sponsored by both the men's and
women's organizations, will in-
clude dancing and Irish entertain-
ment.

Mrs. William J. Peters has been

Monthly Meeting Held
By Church Directors

•
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — The

teachers and officers of the Sun-
day School of the Biptist Chapel
on Woodbridge avenue, held a regu
lar monthly business session at

Successful Luncheon Is
Held By Woman's Group

FORDS.—A successful lunch-
eon and food sale was held at the
local firehouse yesterday by the

, Fords Woman's Club. Luncheon
|was served from noon, to 1:30 o'-
1 clock while the sale was held from
11 A. M., to 3 P. M. Mrs. Edward
Miljes was in charge of arrange-
ments.

Because of the large number of
lunches served yesterday, the or-

' ganiaztion plans to sponsor another
1 such affair in the near future.

NEW CINNAMON PUNCH TO
"SNAP UP" FEBRUARY PARTIES

White Church Choir To
Present Three-Act Show

Louella Byrons Hostess
To Little Roman's Club

named chairman of the game par- t h e h o m e o f M r s_ FvaT)k D a n f o r d
ty committee with Mrs. James O'- p ^ g y evening. After the reports
Connor, as co-chairman. Franklin
V. Joseph heads the mens 'commit-
tee for the party. Other members
include: William J. Peters, James
O'Connor, Patrick O'Neil, James
Cassidy, John Kennedy, Ben Shep-
pard, Harry Henderson, James Kel
ly, Herbert Pfeiffer, Mrs. Franklin
V. Joseph, Mrs. John Shoemaker,

Mrs. Anthony LaMar
Walter Dekayne.

and Mrs.

Sand Hills Pupils Gii>e
Appropriate Program

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — At
an assembly in the Sand Hills
School Friday afternoon ,the fol-
lowing program was given in com-
memoration of Lincoln's birthday
and Valentine's Day.

Recitations, "Red Hen" and "Val
entine" by Marian Mills, Alfred
Milcsik, Russell Larsen, Nancy
Broxmeyer, Sigmund Sabo, Joseph
Seroka and Robert Peterson;
"Marching Song," by the first
grade; "Abraham Lincoln and His
Dog," Dorothy Kalman; "On the
Way to School," by the assembly;
poem, "Lincoln" Nancy B. Turner,
by William Harned; "A Valentine
for Grandma," by the assembly;
"Abraham Lincoln," by Robert
McCoy; "Lincoln" a recitation by
Alfred Baker; "Our Valentine" by
grade six; "The Valentine," a read
ing, Harold Bott; closing song,
"The Frong He Would a Wooing
Go," by grade six.

READ THE BEACON

I U I otter turf ft U.S. A. only

To got you to try Iistorine Shaving
Cream, wo mako this unusual bargain
offer-; Uaed-razor-blade container of
genuine porcelain, designed by Esquire
Magazine sculptor, Sam Borman . • . and
20-day trial tube of Listerine Shaving
Cream . . . both for 10', which barely
covers cost of packing and mailing.

Listerino Shaving Cream is great foi
tough beards and tender skina. A hnlf-
jneh billowa into a face-full of aoothing,
beard-wilting lather. Leaves face cool,
smooth, and eased.

Send lOf in coin to get your 20-day
trial tube and porcelain usea-bladu con-
tainer. It's a big bargain!

LMIIERT nUUICU CO.. Di»l. MF. St. Uult, Ma.

LISTERINE SHAVING CREAM

of the various committees were
completed, it was decided to hold
a social and entertainment at the
chapel on the evening of Friday,
March 18.

The different committees ap-
pointed were: Entertainment, Myr
tie Buckelew, Lottie ' Smith and
Leona Skidmore; refreshment, Bet
ty Matthews; publicity, Mrs. Dan-
ford, Amelia Frey, Olga Frey and
Patricia Grant.

The meeting was in charge of
the superintendent, Miss Myrtle
Buckelew.

Mr. and Mrs. Bunner
Entertain Friends Sat

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Lou-
ella Byrans was hostess to the Lit-
tle Woman's Club at a meeting re-
cently in her home in Fourth ave-
nue when work was begun on
mammy-doll doorstops.

Those present were: Jean Eggert,
Norma Anderson, Mary Andrews,
Ruth Maloney, Barbara Kaus, An-
ita Kaus, Jane Anderson, Mrs.
John C. Anderson, Mrs. William
Testa and Mrs. William Byrans.

OAK TREE

THE OAK TREE PARENT-Teach-
ers 'Association met Tuesday
night when Founders' Day was
observed. Dr. J. H. Kler spoke
on "Vaccines." Dr. Carr of Bon-
hamtown rendered a vocal solo.
A discussion was led by Mrs.
Myra Losey n "School and Com-
munity Projects."

w • • •

DeWITT GILES, SON OF MR. and
Mrs. John Giles of Park avenue,
celebarted his sixteenth birth-
day on Friday.

• • • •

FREDERICK BLAKE OF JERSEY
City visited Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Brinkman- of Oak Tree road re
cently.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Mr.
and Mrs. A. Bunner, entertained
friends at a party at their home in
Edgar avenue, Phoenix, Saturday
night.

The guests were: Mr. and Mrs.
Proctor, of Piscata way town; Frank
Smoyak, John Smoyak, John Poly
ascko and Stephen Gosack of
Fords, Misses Mary Horvath, Mar-
garet Horvath, Helen Kulpa, Betty
Estok, Leonora Bynner, Betty!MR. AND MRS. JAMES KIRK-

patricw, Jr., of North Plainfield,
• spent Sunday at the home cf

the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Watson of Harding ave-
nue.

• * • •
ROGER PENNEY, UNIVERSAL

avenue, is recovering from pne-
monia.

Kearstan and Julia Kearstan.

CLARA BARTON BRFS NPA

MISS RUTH MALONEY IS chair-
man of the white elephant and
game party to be held tomorrow
at 2 o'clock in the firehouse und-
er the auspices of the Girl
Scouts of Troop No. 2. The affair
is open to the public and a nom-
inal fee will be assessed for ad-

THE CLARA BARTON Parent-
Teacher Association held a card
and game party last night in the
school. Mrs. C. Schnebbe was
chairman assisted by Alma La-
Roe, Eleanor MacDonell, Mrs.
James Fortier and Mrs. William
Testa.

FOUNDERS' DAY DAS OBSERV-
ed by the Sand Hills Parent-
Teachers' Association at its meet
ing yesterday noon in the school.
Guests of honor were Miss Mary
Rudiboc, Miss T. D. Thornall and
Miss Susan Fillips, former prin-

I PISCATAWAYTOWN. — The
White Church Choir will present
a three-act corned yar.d farce en-
titled "A Peach cf a Family" on

.Wednesday evening, February 23,
; at the auditorium of School No. 3.
This will be followed by a dance

•with Lou Jacobs' orchestra furn-
i ishing the music.
I The comedy is coached and will
be staged under the direction of
Mrs. Hattie L. Kitchen. The pro-
ceeds will be for a fund for a new
organ for the White Church.

CRUISE PARTY TO BE HELD BY
GIRL S C O U T S , J P Y ( FEB. 25
FORDS.—Girl Scouts of Pine Tree Troop No. 1, under

the direction of Captain Dorothy Kreyling, will sponsor a
cruise party, Friday, February 25.

The affair, mark ing the celebra-
tion of the troop's third b i r thday, r j i- i . t i n • i u u
has been ararnged by a group seek lUetlgMtul dOClOl Held
ing world knowledge merit badges , fty Alumni Association
for the unit. Members of the troop m

will assemble at the Redeemer
Lutheran chapel from where they
will leave in a body.

HJP11 J I I * r ' i e t r o°P i s n o w engaged in a
m i l l a r d L. LOWery 'project making baby smocks for

Addresses Local PTA the chi ldrens ' wa rd of the Perth
„ _ _ _ Amboy General hospital. Scrap

books are likewise to be contrib-PISCATAWAYTOWN. — Many
local residents attended Piscat-
a way town School No. 3 Tuesday
evening to hear Dr. Millard L.
Lowery. county superintendent of
school, who speke on the Found-
ers' Day program presented by the
Parent-Teachers' Association. The
meeting was in charge of the prcsi
dent, Mrs. Joseph Brundage.

There was a skit given by Mrs.
Louis Shipman, Mrs. Warren Hib-
bard, Mrs. Frank Wheatley and
Mrs. William Latham. The county
WPA band furnished the music
for the social hour and refresh-
ments were served.

uted to ihe hospital recreation
room.

In observance of the

PISCATAWAYTOWN. — The
Piscatawaytown Alumni Associa-
tion of New Brunswick High
School held a party at the home
of Oliver Koskenin on Main street
Bonhamtown, Saturday evening.
About thirty members were pre-
sent,

Music, games and dancing com-
prised the evening's entertainment

national; and refreshments were served by
Girl Scout anniversary, the Fords the girls who lost in the recent
troop will unite, in its celebration, membership drive.
with the Woodbridge township! D1 ,. . , ,.
council cf Girl Scouts. Saturday L P l a n ! * e , ^SC"Sfd f 0 l lo l

h c

MarHi 19. PnWni,,™ m *J' d a n c e t o b e n e l d February 26 ftr

A SNAPPY punch helps to make any party a gala affair. And
here's one that's different, delicious, and easy-to-prepare. With

this Cinnamon Punch "anything goes"—heart-shaped 9and»viclies for
Valentine's Day, little rolled-up sandwiches fashionwd aft*r logs for
Lincoln's Birthday and hatchet-sheped sandwiches for February' 22nd
parties. Here's the recipe (serves 10): Cut 6 large tart appl >g In
eighths and remove cores. Cook slowly in a quart of water to which
six inches of stick cinnamon has been added. Drain through colan-
der, pressing gently to obtain a portion of the pulp. Meantime, heat
2 cups of pineapple juice with 1 cup red cinnamon candies until the
candies are dissolved. Chill and then combine with the apple juice.
Cool, and then add ̂  cup lemon Juice. Just before serving add 1
pint ginger ale and pour over sparkling ice cubes to chill thoroughly.
The young couple pictured above is demonstrating the new method of
making crystal-clear ice cubes from the block of ice in a modern air-
conditioned Ice refrigerator. They are using a little cuber consisting
of a tank into which hot water is placed and a grid which cuts out
the cubes; it is placed on top of the cake of ice and yields sparkling,
taste-free ice cubes In 3 to 5 minutes.

HOWARD PENNEY IS RECOV-
ering from an attack of grippe.

• • • •
VIVIAN BRINKMAN OF OAK

Tree road, is confined to her
home with, illness.

* • * *
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM SH£R

man and Eugene Burgess of Old
Rahway road, spent Saturday
with Mi-, and Mrs. D. William
Krellwitz, of Oak Tree road.

Telephone 4—0076

Thos. F. Burke
—Funeral Directors—

*
366 STATE STREET

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

*
Joseph V. Costello, Mgr.

Ifeere Is no lubttttnt*--
f or Borke

Mori

Truly o Messing on your h«od h Fom-ol, th«

ihompoo discovery which take* drab, sickly hair

and traniformi ft to o bright and flattering hato.

Fom-ol it an amazing foaming oil shampoo, superfine

and non-irritating to the moil tender ttdn. PoflH»t

leaves your head clean and your hair glowingly

healthy. Fom-ol i i so economical) a little goe* a long

way. Ask your druggist for the regular 30c «ix«. Or,

write for o generous trial bottle, enclosing, 10c * •

cover packing and postage. •

than a shampoo — m treatmmnti

ClAUOU l«c, 1S2 Watt 46th St., N«w Yoik, h. Y.

I «nclot* tOc for *n« trial i l l * bottlv •* fai l j

Nem . _
ACoYttt w__ - .
Oy;.i . , stoi> . . - —

•

cipals of the Sand Hills, CJara
Barton and Stelton schools, re-
spectively.

DEMS IN CAUCUS
LINDENEAU.—The Second Dis-

trict Democartic Club held its regu
lar meeting Tuesday night in the
club rooms of the First District
unit in Player avenue. Plans for
coming events and routine business
were discussed.

MANY ATTEND "FOUNDER'S DAY"
PROGRAM PRESENTED WEDNESDAY

FORDS.—An outstanding Founders' Day program
was held by the Parent Teachers' Association of School
No. 14 at the school auditorium Wednesday afternoon. A
large turnout of parents and teachers attended the meet-
ing.

At the organization's recent card party, the follow-
ing players were awarded prizes for'high scores:

Mrs. A. Sindet, Mrs. Albert And , ~ '

STAMP CLUB MEETS
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — The

Boys' Stamy Club, sponsored by
the WPA Recreation Department,
met Monday afternoon after schol
in the Recreation Center nn Wood
bridge avenue. The club is under
the direction of James Costa, while
George Hennig is president.

erson, Mrs. L. Miller, Mrs. H. Stock
el, Mrs. Rose Westiake, Mrs. W.
Warren, Mrs. A. Peterson, Mrs. G.
Tooker, Mrs. J. Rennie, Mrs. A. F.
Schantz, Mrs. J. Hutchin, Mrs. W.
Brose, Mrs. C. Blanchard, Mrs.
Mayland, Mrs. Simun, Mrs. A. Med
ler, Miss G. Bonalsky.

Also Mrs. E. Westiake, Mrs. A.
Rasmussen, Mrs. H. Anderson, Mrs.
Laura Peterson, Mrs. B. Gardella,
Mrs. Elko, Mrs. Petrie, Mrs. Gladys
Peterson, Mrs. Aaroe, Cora Jordan,

iMary Jordan, George Moog, Mrs.
Moretti, Mrs. Lucka ,Mrs. Turner,
Mrs. F. Dickinson, Mrs. E. Hander-
han and Mrs. T. Aldington.

Announce Engagement

KEASBEY.— Mr. and Mrs. Jo-
seph Wagonhoffer, Si\, of Crows
Mill road, announced the engage-
ment of their daughter, Mary
Margaret, to John C. Green, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter reen, of
Easton, Pa.

Mr. Green is employed by the
Lehigh Valley Railroad Company
as a special officer. At present,
Mr. Green is stationed in Perth
Amboy.

DANGEROUS
It is duneerous to sell a SUBSTITUTE
for G66 Just to make three or lour

MISS HELEN ANTOL OF SUN- c e n t* m?n- f"s tomer? a r e f " b e s t

_ „ , ,. , assets; lose the mand yon lose your
nyside, L. I., spent the weekend bU6ini,sa. 6C8 i. worth thrw o rfour
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.: times *i mnch *B B SUBSTITUTE.
Paul Antol of Crows Mill road. 4-l-'S8

'•Our Family^

State Police Sergeant
Addresses Forum Club

CLARA BARTON. — Sergeant
Fred Schultz of the New Jersey

1 State Police, addressed the Forum
Club at its regular meeting held
Wednesday night at the Tally-Ho
Tavern here.

Sergeant Schultz spoke on fingei
printing and personal identifica-
tion.

March 12. Entertainment will fea-
ture several troops, attired in vari-
ous native habits of foreign coun-
tries, the local scouts representing
Holland.

The affair will take place in the
basement of the White Church in
Woodbridge.

Directed by Captain Kreyling, a
financial drive will be launched
next month for the purchasing of
new camping equipment.

The troop will also sponsor a
charm course to stimulate charac-
ter building.

which James Costa and John Ch
lupa are co-chairmen.

The next meeting will \be at the
home of Margaret Roytas on Phiy-
er avenue, February 22.

4

SCENE: Kitchen, early evening. Mother busy with dinner. Bill just home
from basketball practise. Nancy is helping Mother.

NANCY: "It was Daddy. Hell be an
hour late for dinner."
BILL: "Oh! Gee, Mother! Let's eat-
Vm starved."
MOTHER: "Young man, we are going
to wait for your father. I wish you'd

be as thoughtful about calling up
when delayed."
It takes only a minute or two to let them
know by telephone. And costs little. You
can call 18 miles tor IS? ... 30 miles for 2St,
any time, anywhere in New Jersey.

N£W JIBSIY B i l l TELIPHONf COMPANY

Dems Sponsor Game
Social February 25th

LINDENEAU.—Joseph Cutrona
has been named to be chairman of
the game social to be sponsored
by the First District Democratic
Club at the club headquarters,
Player avenue, Lindeneau section,
Friday evening, February 25.

Plans for the social were dis-
cussed at the last meeting of the
club. Final preparations will be
made at the next meeting, Thurs-
day evening, February 24.

NEW HARMONICA BAND
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — A

harmonica band is being formed at
the Recreation center here. Prac-
tice sessions will be held every
Tuesday night at 7 oclock. Any
boy above the age of 16 may join.
Instructions are free.

Liquid^ Tablets
Sslve, Isose D

Cheeki

COLDS
and

FEVER
first day

HEADACHE,
SO MINTTTESTry "Hab-My-lIsra"—

Woi-ld't Best liniment
9; 2137. 3, 31|38.

Panther Athletic Club
Game Social Is Tonight

PISCATAWAYTOWN. — The
second in its series of game socials
will be sponsored by the Panther
Athletic Club tonight at the Piscat-
awaytown school.

Several awards will be made in
addition to twenty other regular
game prizes. A cash award of $5
will be given away.

President John Weissenburg is
chairman of the committee, includ-
ing Joseph Schneider, Elwocd
Wait, Fred Adams and Lester Dav-

PISCATAWAYTOWN. _ The
Friendly Society of St. James'
church held a renovation fund par
ty in the parish house on Wood-
bridge avenue Wednesday evening.
Mrs. R. B. Walker and Mrs. H. E.
McGorvin were co-chairmen.

P.-T. A. HEARS SPEAKER

BONHAMTOWN. — Mrs. Jesse
Betterton, of Metuchen, addressed
the Parent-Teachers' Association
of the Bonhamtown school nt iis
annual Founders1 Day meeting
held here yesterday afternoon.
Mrs, William Murphy, pressident,
presided at the session.

for ECONOMY and
SATISFACTION use

Double Tested/DoubfeActionf
BAKING
POWDER.

Same PriceToday as 45)^31$Aqo
' 25 ounces for 254 t

Tuii Pack -•• Ho Stack FHUnd

MILLIONS OF POUNDS HAVE BEEN
USED BYQUR GOVERNMENT .

KC

Tel. Woodbridge 8—1424 FOOT AILMENTS

Dr. MORRIS NADEL
Surgeon Chiropodist

Office Hours:
9 A. M. to 8 P. M.

And by Appointment

STATE THEATRE BUILDING
25 MAIN STREET

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

convenient electric outlets and use IRS, Lamps

HE NEEDS A GOOD LAMP

SCHOOLWORK of today calk
for intensive study. Aftei

school there is homework to be
done with little time in which to
do it because of the active pro-
gram of modern youth. Good
light is needed for concentration
on the drawing board, book or
map. Good light speeds work bv
saving the eyes.

The lamp illustrated LICH1
CONDITIONS the desk. Thai
means it provides the right
amount of light and the rijrht
kind of light for easy seeing, fl
is one of those approved by the
Illuminating Engineering Society
(I.E.S.). Price, S7.95 cash, or

S6.95 if you trade in an old
lamp. Small carrying charge on
terms.

The illumination produced b\
I. E. S. lamps is bo(h direct and
indirect; tlie direct light beinp
diffused through a translucent
glass reflector (see rut-out pic-
ture in rirclr at top). The result
• ̂  "conditioned" lighl- adequate
in its inlen=ity hut eofl and rest-
ful to use.

Start now lo light condition
vour home whh the attractive new
J. E. S. floor ami table lamps. A
wide selection is displayed at
Public Sen ice stores. Prices are
rpa=on,ibln and [erm? mnvenient.

View electric outlets, for convenient placing of tumps, can
be installed by your local electrical it paler at .-mall coal.

PVBLIC »SERVICE
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Do You Know These Men?
The birthdays of Abraham Lincoln and George Wash-

ington ,coming close together in this month, suggest the
greatness of these eminent Americans, and the thought
that the Fords Beacon might well recommend the exam-
ple of their lives to the younger generation.

It is not our ambition to attempt any eulogy to their
memory. That has bean done by better writers, but the
youth of this country will make no mistake in familiarizing
piemselves with the lives of Abraham Lincoln and George

rashington.

When politics gets mixed into an argument you can
tell reason farewell.

• • * *

Waiting is hard work but not quite so bad as working.
* • • •

Beautify Your Yard
Every year, about this time, there is a resurgence of

the idea tin at Woodbridge Township ought to be more
beautiful. There is discussion, elaboration and, sometimes,
committees, with an occasional splurge of accomplishment.

The Fords Beacon would -do nothing to interfere
with other plans, except to call every reader's attention to
the obvious fact that the beautifying of this town is a ques-
tion of beautifying individual plots. Every freeholder can
•do much to make his or her premises more attractive, and,
without waiting upon committees, let's get busy, as indi-
viduals and proceed to do so. •

One way to spend money is to endorse a note for a
friend.

Everybody sympathizes with China but that doesn't
help the Chinese.

The pessimist is the guy who always looks for the
"lime" in compliment.

* * * *
Carelessness — 106,000 Dead

What the National Safety Council calls the "gruesome
uamboree of carelessness" cost the Ur-jted States 106,000
•dead, 375,000 permanently injured and 9,400,000 tem-
porarily injured. The cost, in money, was estimated at $3,-
700,000,000.

How did these 106,000 persons lose their lives in the
past year? The answer includes 39,700 traffic deaths, 26,-
000 fatalities from falls of various types, 8,000 burned to
death, 4,000vic tims of railroad accidents, 3,000 from fire-
arms, 2,000 from gas poisoning, 2,000 from other poisons
and the others met death in miscellaneous ways.

Encouraging is the reduction in the number of chil-
dren under the age of fifteen years of age who met death
accidently, but the total of 15,000 shows that there is need
for more child safety education.

In the home, where people are supposed to be safe,
32,000 persons met accidental death in 1937, a sharp re-
duction under 1936 figures, but explained largely by few-
er casualties from excessive heat. By contrast only fifty
persons were killed in accidents involving airplanes on
scheduled domestic fliglht.

It is easier to understand the enormous toll of acci-
dents when one reflects that 2,000 persons lose their lives
every week, nearly 300 every day. More than 1,000 are
permanently injured every week and 30,000 suffer tempor-
thousand an hour, which is an impressive total any way
ary injuries every day. This latter figure is more than a
one wants to look at it.

There is little use in advising the reader to be care-
ful. Even the figures given above have little tendency to
promote care among individuals wtho prefer to think that
what happens to careless people does not concern them.
They overlook one important factor, that those who died
in 1937 and those who were injured had the same idea—
they felt sure that they were being careful!

iT LOOKS DIFFERENT FROM THE OTHER
SIDE OF THE FENCE

KMOW
RE -faLW ABOUT-
SWAP PL Aces

U A

DO YOU KNOW?

Iselin

These dictators have a habit of getting rid of men
who might become leaders.

PRACTICAL HEALTH HINTS

White Bread Or Brown?
By Dr. James A. Tobey

WHETHER white bread is as
nourishing as whole wheat

bread has been asked by several
correspondents. Since this Is Na-

tional B a k e r s
% Week, a reply Is

appropriate.
Good bread is

a valuable lood,
whether m a d e
from white flour
or the darker
g r a i n s , a n d
bread should be
i n c l u d e d - In
every well-bal-
anced dally diet.
There are, how-
ever, c e r t a i n

Pr, J. A, Tobey m i n o r differ-
ences In the nutritive properties of
the .various types.

Several years ago whole wheat
breads were generally considered
superior to white bread, but in re-
cent times bakers have almost uni-
versally adopted the wise procedure
ot using miVk instead o£ water In
making white bread. Modern white
breadrwltb 6, per cent or-more milk
solids, Is, therefore, an excellent
foodstuff.

About the only advantage ol whole
.wheat and rye breads are their
higher iron content, their greater
quantity of vitamin Bl, and the fact
that they contribute roughage tp the

On the other hand, white bread
is more easily and completely di-
gested than are whole wheat, gra-
ham, or rye breads. Thus, the con-
sumer gets more benefit from the
nutrients in the white loaf.

Good white bread, made from
wheat flour, milk, yeast, shorten-
ing (fat), malt, sugar, and other
ingredients, is valuable chiefly as
an energy food, since about half of
the loaf Is comprised of readily di-
gested starch.

Another 10 per cent is in the form
of excellent protein, useful for
tissue-building, and white bread also
contains minerals, such as calcium
and phosphorus, and it has small
amounts of the growth-promoting
vitamins Bl and G.

When part of a balanced meal,
neither white nor whole wheat
bread is fattening, since one aver-
age sli:e contributes only 65 or 70
calories of the 2500 or more needed
daily by the normal person. Two
slices of bread at each, meal is a
reasonable quantity..

Authorities on nutrition advise
that one half ot the breads and
cereals eatc.i be in the form of the
whole gram products. They com-
mend bret'" Uelf, whether white or
brown, as o most valuable of the
sustainin' ids necessary in our
diets to full value from other
protecti ds.

PETER SCHMIDT, OF Correja
avenue, has returned home after
spending a few days in New
York.

• • • «
THE ISELIN ROD AND GUN

Club held a successful card par-
ty at the Recreation Center, Oak
Tree road, Friday evening. The
door prize, a table lamp, went
to Mrs. Walter Belvre. Prizes
for high scores went to John
Schmidt, Richard Albertson,
Joseph Cullinane, Miss Dorothy
Belvre, Mrs. Richard Albertsen
and Harry Berger.

• * • •
MRS. ANDREW SEDLAK OF

Green street, will be hostess at
a silver tea and card party to be
held at her home Monday night
for the benefit of the Parent-
Teachers' Association of Iselin
Schol No. 8.

• • * •

EDWARD F. GUNTHER CELJS-
brated his sixth birthday recent
ly at his home on Green street.

• • • •
RICHARD JOSEPH RAPACIOLI

was honored at a birthday -party
given by his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Rapacioli, of Cor-
reja avenue, Monday afternoon.
The guests were: Thomas Adri-
ance, Alfred McFarland, Alice
Drennan, Agnes Drennan, Grace
Sluk, Rose Sluk, Dorothy Dav-
is, Howard Davis, Lucille Sharp
Theresa McFarland, Kathleen
Waynor, Margaret, Mildred Mar
ilyn and Richard Rapacioli

• • • •
MRS. MARTHA SHARP OF Son-

ora avenue, is visiting relatives
in Florida,

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. MARTIN Journey

and daughter .Estelle, of New-
ark, were the weekend guests
at the home of her sister, Mrs.
Rose Retkwa of Correja avenue.

• • • •
DR. AND MRS. GEORGE FEID-

ler ,of New York were the week
end guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Williams, of
Ridgeley avenue.

• • • • •
MRS. WILLIAM ZEIGENBALG,

of Marconi avenue, has recov-
ered from a recent illness.

• • • • •
MRS. ALBERT MAY, OF Trento

street, visited friends in Maple-
wood, recently.

• * * • •
MR. AND MRS. CHRIS GUENK-

el and Rudolph Guenkel, of
Jackson Heights, Long Island,
were the weekend guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sluk
of Correja avenue.

STANLEY SEBASTY OF MID-
dlesex avenue, is confined to his
home with a leg injury.

V • • *

MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH GER-
lando of Rahway, were the Sun
day guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John Schmidt, of Cor-
reja avenue.

• • • •
Mrs. Wight Hostess

To Mothers' Group
WOODBRIDGE. — The regular

meeting of the Mother?' Club was
held Monday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. James S. Wight, in
Linden avenue, with Mrs. Freder-
ick Demarest and Mrs. Harry J.
Linde as assisting hostesses.

Mrs. Elwood R. Johnson,' chair-
man of the charity committee, an-
nounced that four school children
had been provided with glasses
and one child with shoes.

"Punishment" the subject of dis

cussion, as arranged by Mrs.
George Robinson, program chair-
man, was presented in papers by
Mrs. S. C. Delber, who wrote of
"The Troubles of the Child." Mrs.
Leon E. McElroy, whose article
was "How and When to Punish,"
and Mrs. E. Kittell's "Punishment
Versus Discipline," concluded the
interesting meeting.

Tea was served with Mrs. Leon
Campbell and Mrs. Robinson pour-
ing.

The next meeting of the group
will be held February 28 at the
home of Mrs. George Rhodes, in
Green street.

School Safety Patrols
Plan Exhibition Mar. 15

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — An
exhibition of the work of the

I township school safety patrols
will be given at the next meeting
of the County Parent-Teachers'
Association Tuesday, March 15,
at the Metuchen high school.

An invitation to attend the ses-
sion has ibeen extended to Safety
Officer Edward Mineu.

COLONIA
MISS MARY BAUM, OF NORTH

Hill road, was a New York vis-
itor Monday.

• • • •
ROBERT KNAUER, OF FAIR-

view avenue, attended a motor-
boat exhibition in New York Sat
urday.

• * • »
MR. AND MRS. BENJAMIN Lov-

ell, of Middlesex avenue, enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Schoelfield, of Newark.

ANNIVERSARY BANQUET

PERTH AMBOY. — The 40th
anniversary banquet of San Sal-
vador Council No. 299, Knights of
Columbus will be held Wednesday
evening, February 23, at the club
rooms, High street, this place.
Among those listed to speak are:
Past State Deputy Edward Whal-
en, Senator John E, Toolan, May-
or Edward Patten, State Chaplain
Rev. C. McCorristin, of Wood-
bridge. Grand Knight M. Joseph
Duff will act as toastmaster.

HEAD THE BEACON

There are four good reasons
why we should regard colds seri-
ously:

1. A cold makes us acutely un-
comfortable.

2. Colds are the cause of great
economic waste. It is estimated
that colds cost the American peo-
ple $750,000,000 a year in lost
wages and in expenditures for
treatment and preparations to ov-
ercome them.

3. Colds leave the body, especial
ly the respiratory tract, in a tem-
porarily weakened condition and
are for that reason often predis-
posing causes of more serious dis-
eases.

4. What seems to be only a cold
may be the first indication of the
attack of a more serious disease
such as influenza or pneumonia.

The material contained in this
feature is presented weekly in the
interests of a healthier citizenry
by the Medical Society of New
Jersey and the Middlesex County
Medical Society.

PRESS CLUB TO
START PROGRAM
ON CRIMINOLOGY
SHERIFF LEE S. RIGBY, OF

ELIZABETH, TO BE
SPEAKER TONIGHT

WOODBRIDGE.—Police Com-
missioners, police chiefs, judges
and sheriffs have accepted invita-
tions to attend the first of a series
of lectures on "Crime Prevention"
to be held tonight at the firehouse
on School street, under the aus-
pices of the Middlesex County
Press Club.

Lee S. Rigby, Sheriff of Union
County, second vice president of
the Sheriffs' Association of New
Jersey, and head of the Crime Pre
vention Bureau of U n i o n
County, will be the speaker of the
evening. Sheriff Rigby has been
very active in crime prevention
and juvenile delinquency work
and has lectured on the subject
throughout the state.

Chief of Police George E. Keat-
ing, of the local department, wil
introduce Rigby.

The regular business session
will start at eight o'clock. The
speaking program will begin at
nine o'clock at which time inter-
ested persons are invited to at-
tend.

WPA DANCE

CLARA BARTON. — The week-
ly dance sponsored by the town-
ship WPA recreation department
was held Monday night at the lo-
cal school. The Middlesex County
WPA orchestra, under the direc-
tion of Frank Dragotta, furnished
the music. The dance for Febru-
ary 23 has been cancelled.

BIG MALL FOR NEW YORK FAIR

NEW YORK—Above is an artist's conception of the middle sector of the 560,000,000 mile-long Cen-
tral Mall of the New York World's Fair 1939, showing a 2,000-foot tree-lined esplanade with five lagoons
which will contain five waterfalls and literally hundreds of fountains. Four sculpture^ figures will
symbolize the basic factors in American liberty, Freedom of Press, Religion, Speech and Assembly," The
.Mall will also" contain the largest portrait status "of modern times—65 feet tall—portraying George
Washington at his inauguration, a group of four sculptures representing the moods of time, the largest
sundial in the world, the Perisphere, largest ball ever constructed by mankind and the Trylon, 50-story
triangular shaft. About 25 of the most imposing exhibit buildings will face upon the tree-lined area.

ADVENTURERS1 CLUB
HEADLINES FROM THI LIVES
OF PEOPLE LIKE YOURSELF!

"Peril in Pine Narrows'1

By FLOYD GIBBONS
Famou* Headline Hunter

HELLO, EVERYBODY:
Boys and girls, I present to you Mr3. Lydia O'Don-

nell of Fort Francis, Ontario, Canada, today's Distinguished
Adventurer.

This yarn takes us back to March, 1934. Lydia O'Donnell was living
in Fort Francis, but htr husband, Jim, was away from home. He had a
job with a pulpwood company 17 miles from town and on the other
side of Rainy lake.

It was a hard place to get to from Fort Francis, and Jim was so busy
that he didn't often have a chance to get home. But after he had been
there a short while Lydia got a letter from him asking her to come up
and visit him some afternoon.

Lydia got a neighbor, Henry Laffee, to take her up to the mill by
car. To get there they had to cross the lake, but the weather was still
cold. The ice on the lake was thick and heavy trucks were being
driven over it every day. They started out about 1 o'clock on the after-
noon of March 31 and arrived at the camp a little more than an hour
later without any trouble.

Lydia visited with Jim until about 4 o'clock. Then it was
time to start borne again. They set out on the return trip, but
when they came to cross the lake they ran Into a bit of trouble.

Dangerous Trip Across the Lake.
On the way over Henry Laffee had followed the tracks made by

innumerable trucks that ran back and forth on the ice all through the
winter. But the sun had been unusually warm that afternoon. It had
melted the ice on top and covered it with a thin sheet of water. "'The ice
was still "perfectly solid underneath, but Rainy lake is a mighty big
body of water—all of fifty miles wide in spots. There were places in
it where the ice was thin and weak all through the winter. And with
the water blotting out the tracks of the trucks that had gone over before
it was going to be a hard job to pick the way across.

They had been running along over the ice for about ten minutes
rthen Hemy decided that something was wrong. Landmarks on the far

Down Through the Ice Went the Car.

shore weren't In the right place. Suddenly he brought the car to a
stop. They were running into Pine narrows, where the rapids kept the
ice from freezing solidly enough to hold up a car.

He began to turn the car around, when all of a sudden Ly:lia
felt the ice give way under them. Down the car went. As the
water began streaming in through the floor boards, Lydia
screamed, "Do something—quick!" And in the next few seconds
she saw more action than she had ever seen before In her
whole life.

Lydia Came Up Under the Ice.
Henry Laffee turned to the window at his side. He hit it once, and

it broke. He looked around desperately at Lydia and then he went out
the window. It was the only thing he could do. There wasn't space in
the cramped quarters of the car to push her out ahead of him—and no
time to waste in any unn^TJssary maneuvering.

Water was pouring in through the broken window with terriflt force.
Already the car was under ten feet of water and" still going down,
Lydia braced herself—forced her body through the window. As she
went out a piece of floating ice hit her in the eye with stunning force.
She was dazed—but she could feel herself floating upward.

Up—up she went. It seemed as though she would never
rrach the top. And then the worst happened. She was brought
to a halt with a sudden jar as her head struck against something.
She had come tip tinder the ice!
But Lydia didn't know that. Still dazed, she thought she was in the

car. "It was a terrible sensation." she says, "and 1 never expected to
get out alive. I struggled for air, reaching out blindly, groping for
something I could catch hold of—but there was nothing to ca tch-
nothing hut water and the solid ice over my head."

Henry Managed to Pull Her Out.
The air In Lydia's lungs was almost exhausted. Her head was swim-

ming. She was near the end of her endurance. But up above Henry
Laffee had come to the surface in open water—the hole that the car had
left when it broke through the ice. Henry scrambled out of the water,
and, lying on the ice, he looked for Lydia.

Several seconds passed—but Henry told Lydta later that It seemed
more like several years. Lydia wasn't in sight. He peered down into
the water, but he couldn't even see the car. Then, suddenly, he saw a
small, black object thrust out from under the edge of the Ice. It was a
woman's foot! He grabbed it and pulled Lydia out from under the let,
then caught her by the shoulders and drew her out of the water.

"I was nearly exhausted from holding my breath," says Lydia, "but
we walked across ihe ice to a summer resort about a quarter of a mile
away ^The caretaker got us some dry clothes and drove us futo town.
They gut !he car out six weeks later It had gone down in eighty-two
t<-ei of water."

Taxes Calch Up With The Joneses!

W6LL.EMMA WITH 1HIS__

OC OUR CAB

AT LAST1. SHE'S OURS-
t BOCKS!

BUT GEORGE,
TAXES ARE *5OS?
FOR 40 DAYS
RlDtUQ.

HOW SIMPLY
DEUR'OUSfBUT
A TRIPLE *M±~fW4>

GOSH,£MMA,THEW W6V6
ONLY 7 5 % OP OUR IN-
VESTMENT LEFT !

XEWS ITEM: Special additional motor Uvte* put the overate car^rnner
in the poiition of to$ing the cott of hU car through tax payment* f^7
four yeart. While the estimated value of the avenge car I* only fZOO,
motor taxes cott the average driver $50 a rearJ Of the $50, more than
$30 represent* cott of duplicating federal and itat* taxe$ on gtuottnm
consumed in 40 day* of travel. The ytr-round drivr may lo*s hit mhoie
Invttment through tax** tn one y**rt

fit'"-.":'- -'i/'.- •
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Let's Go To The Movies!IT'S TRUE! By Wiley Padan

TAG E
-AND SCREEN4S

RAHWAY THEATRE, Rahway.
Characters familiar to life in

New York tenements move thru
the gripping story of Monogram's
new feature, "Boy of the Streets",
starring Jackie Cooper and Mau-
reen O Connor, and scheduled to
open on Sunday at the Rahway
tneatre. j

There is Chuck Brennan, boy
gan gieader, enacted by young
Cooper, and his father, Fog Horn
brennan who, posing as a big
snot in waid politics, turns out to
be a very small shot indeed, great
ly to the disappointment of his
son.

The role of Spike, a negro, is
taken by Paul White, and Maureen
O'Connor, who came into national
fame as the Baby Radio Star of
1937, appears as Nora Galway,
girl of the tenements.

Frank Malo, Italian youth who
actually was born in tenement lo-
cated in the eastern metropolis,
falls naturally into the role of
gang member, and Don Latorre,
another Italian, is Tony Concilia,
leader of a gang of boys that is
opposed to the Chuck Brennan
group.

Of course there is a friendly po-
liceman, and Robert Emmett O'-
Connor, screenland's most famous
officer of the law, has this part.
Kathleen Burke has the role of an
heiress who owns the tenement in
which the Brennan and Galway
families have their abode.

FORUM THEATRE, Metuchen.
In response to many requests

asking "Who is the exceedingly
pleasant young man taking tickets
at the Forum Theatre?" we present
Eddie Legenza, Manager Forgione's
new chief of staff. Eddie's firm be
lief is that a big smile is the big-
gest asset in show business today—
and he enjoys practicing this the-
ory. Patrons are gradually finding
out that whether they want to sit
in front, back, or even on the side,
Eddie can usually dig up seats for
them in just the right place.

Plenty of laughs in "Damsel In
Distress' 'which plays at the For-
um this Sunday, Monday-and Tues
day, February 20, 21 and 22, but
we be plenty of people come to see
Donald Duck's latest cartoon, "The
Clock Cleaners." Fred Astaire,
George Burns, Gracie Allen

AT THE RAHWAY

Edward G. Robinson and Lionel Stander in "The Last Gangster"

Produced by Warner Bros., on an
and! unusually lavish scale, and having

Ray Noble's band are featured in
"Damsel In Distress' 'and every-
body seems surprised to find out
that Gracie is a very good dancer,
forgetting that she spent many
years in vaudeville before crash-
ing into radio fame with the hn-

Claudette Colbert and Charles Boy
er as its stars, the picture seems
to this reviewer to be one of the
funniest and most entertaining of
the season's crop. Those who saw
the initial showigs in Hollywood—
and who also saw the stage play—

I. Mann & SOD

H*u»: Daily 10-11, fr+, T-«

TO. P. A. 4-WW
U Imftk St. rwrth Aaritor. M. 1.

rassed Mr. Burns. j proclaim the film to be decidedly
,' j - , >T -c „• isuperior to the footlight produc

We peeked into Manager Forgi- | ( .^
one's advance booking list thisweek, discovering to our great joy
that "Love and Hisses" with Walt-
er Winchell, Ben Bernie and Si-
mon Simone; "Hollywood Hotel''
with Dick Powell and Benny Good
man's orchestra; and "Happy Land
ing" with Sonja Henie will be
shown at the Forum real soon—
but don't tell anybody.

P. S.—Joe Brown was never bet-
ter tha nin "Fit For A King"
which plays next Friday and Sat-
urday at the Forum.

The Man About The Forum.

REGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth.
Long awaited, because of its sen-

sational world-wide success as a
stage play, "Tovarich" finally
finally reaches the screen its mov-
ie form at the Regent Theatre and
was welcomed by enthusiastic audi
ences.

tion.
The story finds Miss Colbert as

a Grand Duchess and Mr. Boyer,
her husband, as a Prince, both ot
the old Russian nobility, almost
starving in Paris, to which capital
they have been driven by the Sov-
iet revolution. This is despite the
fact that they have deposited in a
Paris bank some 40 million francs.
But their honor won't let them
touch this money because it was
given to them in trust by the czar.

"Swing Your Lady" a Warner
Bros., farce-comedy dealing with
life among the hill billies of the
Ozarks, will have its first local
showing at the Regent Theatre.

The story has to do with a cham
pion wrestler and his entourage
who get stranded in a hill hamlet.
The wrestler, to get them out, hab

RADIO T R O U B L E ?
FOR QUICK AND EFFICIENT SERVICE CALL

PERTH AMBOY 4—0054

A PH1LCO 9CRVKS HAM

ORR'S RADIO SHOP
219 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Our up-to-date Laboratory and trained men are at
your senrloe to rive you 100% Radio satisfaction. —
"Hard to Fix" iett axe our specialty - Prices Reasonable

UHV
look Old
When H i So Eoiy
To look Voung...
with CIMBO1

h your h*lr gr*y f

1$ It going gr*y?
1$ it c/r«b, ftded or stnaked ?

O»n't kt th«se t«H-taU marks of ag« r*moin.
They mok» you look and ftel old beyond your
y«ar». Iraso thorn quickly and simply with
Clolrol which shampoos, reconditions and tint*
your hair back to Its own natural-looking color
...glowing with youthful highlights...in ono
trlplo-action treatment.

.^V. - • • •
Ask year beautician. Writ* for FREi booklet, PKH
«sMce en cero of tialr and FREE beauty anetyeU.

Not with common, oH-Uthfontd /u/r oVet be*

HATVMAUY. .. witk

IQ»«, tot., t t t Wwt 4«tN * . , Hr* York. H.T.
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[FORUM THEATRE
METUCHEN, N. S.

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
Feb. 20, 21, 22

"Damsel in Distress"
with

Fred Astaire, Burns & Allen
Donald Duck, Cartoon

Bird Life Novelty
Wednesday and Thursday

Feb. 23 and 24

'THERE GOES THE GROOM1

with
BURGESS MEREDITH

also
"FLIGHT FROM GLORY"

with
CHESTER MORRIS

Latest News Events

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Feb. 25 and 26

"FIT FOR A KING"
with

JOE E. BROWN
Comedy—"Morning Judge

Lono Ranger—Episode No. 2
Latest News Events

"ground-scruffier" and this battle
is said to be one of the funniest
things thrown on a screen this sea
on.

It's more or less on the level,
too, because the wrestling champ
is none other than Nat Pendleton,
the actor who at one time held the
Olympic heavyweight title and the
hillbilly is Dan'l Boone Savage,
the picturesque, bewhiskered
strong man- well known in the cur
rent grunt and groan racket.

LUNCH
8OXIN6 £

GY/A

READ **.< REREAD HER Ei
FAN LCTT£fi •. S1NC£ THEN

HAS KEPT COUNT
ONE RECEIVED.

THE 9OO,OOO*
CAME ! IT WAS FROM
WftS. ROSE MARtt WALTER
A CLAFKtSVILL£, TENN.

IS SUSy SLJP£RViSING
PLANTING «^30D GKAN6& TP.EE5
ON HIS ENdNQ

V

WHO PLAY'S J U L V M HU5
SAND iU, M - A * -MANNEQUIN;
BUILDJN6 A SLJNPECK ON HIS
HILLSIDE HOME. HE IS CON-

STRUCTING IT HIMSELF.

AT LIBERTY THEATRE

George Ernest, Neil Hamilton and Harcia Mae Jones in
the Republic Picture, "Lady Behave!" at the Liberty.

LIBERTY NOW

ENTERTAINMENT VALUE 'cV.
ON OUR STAGE

5 BIG ACTS
VAUDEVILLE

PJ.US —*"
. ON OUR SCREEN

S/UUKDAY— GflHPLtTPSTAfit "

& SCREEN SHOW tfiDfc*'

RITZ THEATRE, Elizabeth.
Mae West in any role is enough

to cause a man-sized riot. But
when the dazzling belle of the
nineties appears as a Bowery beau-
ty a nd"the toast of Gay Paree" in
the same picture it should bring
on a stampede of international pro
portions.

In "Every Day's A Holiday"
which opens as the Ritz Theatre,
Mae plays the part of a wise-crack
ing New York cabaret singer in the
besst West tradition as well as
that of a French mademoiselle with
enough oo-la-la to make the franc
fall.

The story ,straight from the pen
of Miss West herself, contains all
the bubbling good humor and hard
hitting satire that made her first
great picture, "She Done Him
Wrong," the hit is was. It takes
place in New York at the turn of
the century and concerns an enter
tainer, played of course by Mae,
whose habit of selling the Brook-
lyn Bridge to unwary customers,
make her the main worry of the
city's police force.

Hollywood's exciting G-Man cy-
cle is given a new and refreshing
slant in Columbia's latest Jack
Holt drama, "Trapped By G-Men"
which opens at the Ritz Theatre.
For the first time in their thrilling
and adventurous screen careers,
the redoubtable "federals" have to
share their glory with the femin-
ine contingent of the service. The
latter are represented by Wayne
Gibson, who is gratefully cast in ?.
sympathetic role as the G.-Woman
partner of Jack Holt.

The latter, in the starring role
of an ace government agent, turns
in one of the most vivid, rough he-
man potrayals in his long career
in motion pictures. A splendid
name cast supports Holt and Miss
Gibson.

LIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth.

One of Sally Eilers' first stage
opportunities was as a child back
n 1915 when she was chosen along

with her broter, Bud, to represent
the State of New York in the Tern
pie of Children at the Panama Ex-
position held in San Francisco.
Her family was unable to make the
trip because of business reasons,
but they decided that as soon as
they could possibly wind up their
affairs, Hollywood was the logical
destination for their talented chil-
dren.

New York, N.Y.— IT'S TRUE! that against the choice of
the snappiest suits in the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer wardrobe, Alan
Curtis selected his own gray clothes for his first romantic scene
with Joan Crawford in "Mannequin."

"For sentimental reasons," said the screen newcomer, when
he made his request. "That same gray suit landed me a job as
a model foE-men'a clothes, in a Chicago department store. I was
badly in neeH of that job. I wore the same suit when I was tested
for this role in Miss Crawford's picture. Call it superstition,
if you like, but I have always felt luckiest when I wore this suit,
I feel I owe it a debt of gratitude, and it should share in the
thrill of my first appearance with a star of the screen."

AT THE RITZ THEATRE MOVIE REVIEW

Everyday is a Holiday

They settled in Hollywood and
entered Sally in the public school
where she grew up and won early
recognition for her dramatic tal-
ents as well as her outstanding
beauty.

Miss Eilers' most recent screen
appearance is in "Lady Behave!"
Republic production scheduled to
open at the Liberty Theatre with
Neil Hamilton playing opposite her
n the male lead.

The story has to do with the at-
tempts of a stepmother-in-name-
only, to discipline her husband's
children.

State;
WOODBRIDGE

Fri. and Sat. Feb. 18 and 19
Double Feature

Fred Astaire, George Burns
and Gracie Allen in

"A Damsel in Distress"
also

Robert Wilcox and Dorothea
Kent in

"Carnival Queen"
COMEDY NEWS
Sun. and Mon. Feb. 20 and 21OSCAR HOMOLKA and

FRANCES FARMER in

"EBB TIDE"
also

Ann Sothern ;ind Jack Heaiy In
"Danger Love at Work"
CARTOON NEWS
SALEM SILVER on MONDAYTuesday, February 22

Continuous Performance
Lew Ayres, Mary Carlisle in

"HOLD 'EM NAVY
also

Buddy Bogerg&nd Betty Grable in
"This Way Please"

."March nf Time" ?
Wednesday, February 23

BANK NIGHT A
Lewis Stone, Barbara Bx-ad in *

THE MAN WHO CRIED

Comedy Latest News
'tViursday, February 24

O'Brien, Constance Worth, In4

"Windjammer" Z

<

i
i

Chester Morris. AVhltney Bowne iu"

"Flight from Glory'
Latest News Novelty Reel 4

Saturday Nlte, "Play Lnoky"

Doable Feature
Walter Wlnchell, Ben Bernlc and

Simone Simon In
"LOVE AND HISSES"

also

"The Bad Man of Brimstone."
Wallace Beê -y gives a good per-

formance in this story as the old
desperado of the West who is in
a dilemma when he discovers that
the upstart tenderfoot who is ma-
king trouble for him is none oth-
er than his own son. As Trigger
Bill, nothing less than his fatherly
feelings keep him from making an
end of the young man, played by
Dennis O'Keefe. But those same
feelings keep him protecting the
unsuspecting son from other bad
men and in seeing that Dennis
gets a legal education. Despite his
vicious streak, there is a certain
ridiculous, lovable side to "Trig-
ger Bill."

Virginia Bruce as the daughter
of the back-sliding judge, Lewis
Stone, is pretty and is well cast.
Joseph Calleia does the part of
Portygee Ben to perfection and
other good supporting players in-
clude Guy Kibbce, Noah Beery,
Bruce Cabot Guin Williams, Cliff
Edwards, Arthur Hohl, John Qua-
len, Charley Grapewin and Rob-
ert Barat.

"City Girl."
A story of a girl who was dis-

satisfied with her drab surround-
ings and not content to wait for
the good things of life to come.
Phyllis Brooks has the part of the
little waitress and Ricardo Cortez
is the wealthy racketeer. Others in
the cast are Robert Wilcox, Es-
ther Muir, Adrienne Ames, Doug-
las Fowley and Chick Chandler.
"The Jury's Secret."

An unusual picture with a man
being tried for murder as the re-
sult of circumstantial evidence,
while the real slayer is on the jury.

Kent Taylor, Fay Wray, Larry
Blake, Nan Gray, Samuel Hinds,
Halliwell Hobbes and Granville
Bates are in the cast.

Hollywood Highlights
Joe Penner is to be a football

hero in "Mr. Doodle Kick? Off,"
after lie finishes work in "Rolling
Stnnes."

Mack Semiet has come back to
Hollywood and is planning a series
of comedies. He may use some of
his former Keystone players.

• • • •

Ronald Coleman will be the
star in "If I Were King" which
is to start production in April. Ba-
sil Ratlibone will be cast as Louis
XI_ The story was screened once
before, in 1929, when William
Farnum played the lead.

• • • *

Rosalind Russell lias replaced
Bette Davis in "All Rights Re-
served." Miss Davis needed a rest
before beginning "Comet Over
Broadway," a Faith Baldwin story.

• • • •

Phyllis Brooks whose name is
linked quite often with that of
Gary Grant, is to have tho ro-
mantic lead in Shirley Temple's
next picture, "Little Miss Broad-
way."

• • • •

S. S. Van Dine is to receive $25,-
000 for his story, "The Gracie Al-
len Murder Case,1' which will star
Gracie Allen and George Bums.

Humphrey BOCART
Frank McHUGH

Louise FRZf.tiCf.l
Nat

"Snow White and the Seven
Dwarfs' 'is the first picture ever
to have run more than three weeks
at the Radio City Music Hall
More than 800,000 people hav
seen the film.

• * * •
"Fools for Scandal" was made

at a cost of $900,000 to the studio.
$150,000 went to Carole Lombard
and $50,000 to Fernnd Gravet for
ten weeks of his lime.

Tommy Kenny, young player in
"The Adventures of Tom Sawyer"
is not at all impressed by tho mov-
ies. His idea ot a real career is to
be a big league baseball player.
When someone quoted the huge
salaries of other movie stars to the
young actor, lie came back with
the fact that Lou Gehrig makes
$36,000 a year himself.

<Shou)int[

Ut BBSUf TU WESTSl

EVERY DAYS
A HOLIDAY

W;,H Edmund Lowe
CHARLES BUTTERWQRTH

CHARLES WINNIHGER
WALTER CATLETT- HERMAN

and LOUIS

TRAPPED

SAT. & SUN. MATINEE ONLY
, Last 3 Episodes of

= "ZORO RIDES AGAIN"
OONT MISS THE FINISH

'THE LONE RANGER"
— IS COMING—'

MtDHITI SHOW SAT. AFTER 10:30 f .M. 3 0 c |

You Are Cordially Invited To Attend The

ST. JAMES'
Weekly

PARTY

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
AT 8:15

St. James' Auditorium
Amboy Avenue

Admission - 40c
2 2 G A M E S

ALSO SPECIAL GAMES

ATTRACTIVEPRIZELIST

*-" TMEATHF
Phone RAHWAY7i : \ )A

SUNDAY & MONDAY

N THE PICTURi
FOR WHIClPHE WILL 6:
REMEMBERED FOREVER:
America's greatest
young star wins your
heart again—as a tough
kid from the gutter who
was a real man! Not
since "The Champ"...a
human drama to equal it!

BOy^fTREHf
JUT M). 2

FRANK MOBGAN
FLORENCE RICK

JOHN BKAL

"BEG
BORROW

OR STEAL"

—EXTRA—
2 Becl "Fopcyc"

'AU Baba'B 40 TWCVCH'
In Technicolor.

TUESDAY
WED. THLRS.

GALA
HOLIDAY

CONTINUOUS
WASHINGTON'S

BIRTHDAY I

' M e i r o \ with JAMES STEWART • ROSE STRADNER • LIONEL STANDER
rMtU't?n\ " DOUGLAS SCOTT • JOHN CARRADINE • SIDNEY BLACKMER

Jcrten play by John Mahln

mERRV-GO-ROUnD
W/Tft

PHIL REGAN LEO CARRiLLO ANN
DVORAK TAMARA GEVA JAMES

GENE AUTRY
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OUR PUZZLE CORNER

//V T///S
GOOFYGRAPM...

4%$
<f*

7H£/AtDIANS SIGHT
TO COME TO

S?aK*srigg^gFj

^"OBTSCTSp

T}

CAN YOU GET" """"-'JL

>S&^ety<

7(9 wo/ros
OUT Or Ttf£ WOXO "flMERJCWT__

SUCH fis "CRNM 'fiN" i L_
'JETJ •f-rc.

LAUGHS FROM THE DAY'S NtWS!
THE/ RUM

REEL9OOKi! I'D
To LFPiRM WKRTS
OH \»

MOVIES AWE ~ra GO

IN FOR TRIPLE- FEATURE
PROGRAM'S , <=>OON .

Pop'.- "WiuGS ARH ABOUT
SAME SIMC^ y o u VJEMT TO
MO/IES! OUR SAB-/ ELAINE

ALMOST A yoUMG LADy.WC-W.
7RE PUPP/ ve^u BEDOGHT HOME
DIED OF OLD ASE
rr DOESSST SEEM

VOU EUTEfcED THAT
= HERE'R H

BE OVER py nse So you

tW THE WHOLE , V/iDE. WOR.L0 ^ |
I TriftTS LWEP TO SEE fl MO^ IE^

YOD GOIM1 T O
MOVJ.

DOGS BOARDED
THE

By PERCY CROSBY When There's a Boy in the Family.

/ - 'A NO l-l
TH THOUGHT YOU

MVP-PAL?

.NSWERS TO OUR
PUZZLE CORNER

GOOFYGRAPH: — Flying ele-
phant, spcts on elephant, four-leg-
jed chicken, walking fish, 'bark"

Fof fish, rock on flower, cat's tail,
tree out of ground, water coming
out of chimney.

"T" OBECTS: Tree, runk, tribes-
man, tomahawk, teepee, tot, toy,
tongue, tin, tent.

DOTS. Camel.
AMERICAN WORDS: Can, ran,

an, am, rain, cream, ram, race,
rice, name.

SUPERIOR POUCE
OFFICERS TO HOLD

FIRST ANNUAL BALL
NEWARK.—Woodbridge police

and their friends will be among
those attending the first annual
ball and stage entertainment of
the New Jersey Superior Police
Officers' Association, next Friday,
February 25, in Kreuger's Audit-
orium, Newark.

Captain John Egan is expected,
to head a delegation to the affair, i

for which preparations are being
made to accommodate 2,000. Pro-
ceeds will go into the death bene-
fit fund.

Ernie Krickett and his broad-
casting orchestra of 12 musicians
will play for dancing. Several
Broadway stars and the ensem-
ble's vocalist, Bee Pollard, wU1

appear.

RAYMOND ROHDE, ALBERT
Schaefer and Hamilton Billings
are on the petit jury panel for
February.

"PAS* Dean L^arr

IJYRtAkJNG THROUGH SPACfi
-T A TERRIFIC SPEED , DOT,
AND DOCTOR OZOV ATTEMPT
TO OUT-DISTANCE THE FIERY
COMET IN THE RACE.

GOOD GOSW, DOCTOR THE
.HEAT IS GETTING
TERRIFIC !f ISN'T THERE.

SOMETHING

r CAN'T

[ THE COMET'S
GAINING ON US

DOCTOR

' 'WAIT/ WE HAVE ONE
CHANCE, MY SUPER-

FUEL / "

.. ._ NOW
A SEETHING OVEN / THE
DOCTOR'S FUEL HAD BETTER
WORK/THERE ARE ONLY VERY
F^W SECONDS TO L I V E . " "

JL _

PUT 'EM UK
8OYSH

by Kicnara Lee

THE GOOFUS FAMILY BY H. T. Elmo

ARE VOU DOING
MY HOOSET? J ( I 'M UOOK\N'

RPR
MONEY"

LITTLE BUDDY

RHTURW
P1MH X LOANED

I HAVENT
A DIME \\

WELL, I'LL GIVE: VOU
ft FAReAtN, RUDDY!1.
I'LL SC(?P»TCH OFF
HBUF OF \T, TO
YAl TvAE WMD OF

By Bruce Stuart

'HE BATTLING BROWNS
A L L

HAS
O^, ALi_ -Ti^e. — - ^ M£AL

FVB>UIS(-V€t>
TO

GOT H IS . . .
: -OF

LUKEAMPKSSUSE
TWAT MAJO A

&OV A wipe FOR
Y" C€>J

O UJGL(_,AT THAT,!
Afc

FAMOUS TROUBLE MAKERS

o p s o u p - Soo»> HAS c^yeuipeji '^y^t^
oGe OF- A AiOISE THAAi A Ttot*-SDOf*-

EG lOO
THAT M

TVlGtR SOOP IM THG

TMOMBS

KbG'LAR FELLERS It'« A Good Job But There's No Money In It By Gene Byrnes

/\^

1

HE NORTH
AMERICAN

INDIANS "WERE
THE

TO USE
INVITATION

CARDS!! THEY ,
BUCINED THEIR
MESSAGE ON

BUCKSKIN
AND SENT

GUNNER ..

U

OLDEST
GAME IN THE WORLD 15

*SPARROW"IN CHINESE
IT WAS INVENTED BY A

CHINAMAN WHO
LIVED DURING
THE T IME OF

CONFUCIUS
55OBC.

A WOMftM WPS
TO A MP*\> iM PERSIA DUR1UG
M1DCH.E ft^es, SHE: ALWAYS
TME TPIIL' OF HIS COAT.

couirr<*v
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PANTHERS ADVANCE IN TOWNSHIP BASKETBALL LOOP; TEACHERS ON TOP
SPORTS

ECHOES
By George Molnar.

Other schools are getting a good laugh these days at
our expense. Yessir, and it's a horse laugh, if I do say so
myself. Last Friday night I had the opportunity of seeing
the Woodbridge-South River tussel at the South River
high school gym. The Jayvee game was just at the start of
the second half and the Scoreboard showed the Barrons
trailing 18 to 2. For a moment I thought it was a joke, but
I soon inquired and found the score to be correct. Just
then Coach Tamboer sent in five litle skinny fellows from
i'.ho freshman "class. It really was comical to see these string
beans pair off with the bigger and stronger South River-
ites. Anyone would send in his best team at a moment like
this, but Tamboer .didn't. 1 began to wander. So what, may-
be Tamboer didn't want to win the game. If he did, h«
didn't have much of a chance. The truth of the story is
that Tamboer is in the midst of a period of reconstruc-
tion. After many years in town he finally realized that we
just don't grow good basketball players here.

Both Tamboer and Prisco set aside a major part of
their gym periods in order to devolp future varsity ma-
terial. A wise plan it is, and I hope they'll succeed. Oth-
er schools have gone through the same «ra of recon-
struction and now they have something to show for it,
Mark my words! Woodbridge High will produce good
basketball teams within three years. It's a long wait, but
just watch the results. The varsity quintet looked sick
against the South HWer Club and lost by eight points
after they were trailing by only three points at one time.
Wnat happened? When they were so close to victory,
they forgot themselves and reverted to their old style
of "cowboying." South River took advantage of our puz-
zled condition and proceeded to send the score higher.
And in the meantime the Barrons were in the "fog"
wondering where in the devil the ball was. It was a
pathetic sight, but they'll soon learn that basketball h
not an indoor football game.

So the next time you see our Junior Varsity playing
with the score piling up against them by the minute, re-
member that the coaches know what they are doing when
they Bend in a bunch of kids. These lads will some day
be heroes on our basketball teams. Passaic High had for
many years a "wonder five". This team just couldn't be
beaten. It was next to impossible. But they were shellacked
one night by a team which was at one time the -easiest one
on their schedule. This team, I think it was Rutherford,
spent three years teaching boys from the eighth grade
"Ihow to play basketball." It was this club in its sophomore
year that took the "wonder" out of Passaic. It's a swell
plan to teach kids basketball at an early age. It pays divi-
dends at the end. Tamboer can give us good teams; he
will if we give him a chance. But first we must wait until
the present group and its "cowboy" tactics has graduated.
I still say that Woodbridge will have GOOD basketball
teams in the future.

"Monk" Messick, manager of the Legion diamond
aggregation, is the first to enter his team in the Nation-
al Semi-Pro Baseball Congress. Attaboy, "Monk". I'm
still waiting to hear from other teams in the township,
but I guess basebair talk is just "hot stove" to the boys
as yet. Messick is trying at the present time to form a
county league with the aid of Perth Amboy's Charley
Gadek. Their plans are perfect except for one thing . . .
They can easily recruit eight teams or more, they can
draw the crowds, but they can't find a suitable stadium
to play in. Original plans were to use the City Stadium
in Perth Amboy, but difficulties soon arose and left
our master minds in a quandry. But they'll figure a plan
before the diamond season opens. Monk still thinks his
boys will grab a nice slice of the prize money offered by
the Semi-Pro Congress.

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK . . . JUICY "Briber"
Faubl has a unique method of winning bowling games
from the Braves in the Peanut League . . . It seems that ev-
ery time his lads cop one, a keg of lager falls in front of
them . . . Where it conies from, I do not know . . . But it
never fails unless the Faublmen take 2 out of 3 or better
. . . "Kopi" Kovacs just ain't the kegler he used to was . . .
Maybe it's married life . . . And did you know that Willie
"Slugger" Gadek is an artiste? . . . Shure 'n faith . . . An-d
a good one at that . . . George Krumm, mentioned last
week as a formidable contestant for the "Best Player in
the Rec League" is an ardent puffer of the ceegar . . . Not
such an ardent odor, however . . . The lads in the Peanut
League will celebrate next Saturday, at the Mt. Carmel
Hall, Lind Bros. Orches. will do the playing . . . There-are
more than 1,300 boys and girls registered in Raritan town-
ship recreation centers.

The D. T. A's politely informed me that thir initials
do not mean "Dirty Tricks Association" . . . And they
promised me a good dinner if I could guess their real
identity . . . Hmmm, do you smell wood burning? . . .
And they tell me that Lou Luck is a very bashful boy
in a basketball uniform . . . Don't be like that, Lou . . .
Joe Kursinsky had a very successful grid season down
Alabama this past fall . . . And now he's heading for a
better btsketball campaign . . . Mickey Karnas will be
absent from the Barron line-up for a while . . . Pulled
muscles in the thigh is the main reason . . . Mickey's kid
brother is destined to carry the great name of Karnas
for at least three more years at Woodbridge High . . .
Are'there any more like him at home?

Francis Casey is proving the old adage that you can't
keep a good man down . . . He's back with more pep thaai
ever . . . The sight of bicycle brought back memories the
other day . . . Do you remember when Jimmy Mullin was
the local champion of the pedal pushers? . . . Anthony's
Sport Shop once sponsored a series of races on Upper
Green street and Jimmy won the feature event . . . And
that night he appeared on the stage of the old Woodbridge
theatre and pedaled at a dizzy rate of speed on rollers . . .

BARRONS TRAVEL
TO ROSELLE FOR
AFTERNOON TILT

This afternoon at 3:15 Coach
Tamboer and his Barron five
will travel to Roselle where
they will meet Roselle In the
Barron's second afternoon
game of the season,
Mr. Werlock, faculty director

of athletics, attempted to
schedule two games with Ros-
elle, but since Roselle plays
only afternon games, it was
impossible to arrange a home
and home series.
Tamboer is sending: his

charges in to win their sixth
game of the season. To date
they have lost to seven clubs
while they themselves were
victorious over only five,
Gyenes and Leffler will

again take.their forward posts
with Clark at center. Karnas,
if injuries permit, will start
at guard with Captain Walter
Merwin.

Finns Sweep Jule's Ice
House; Lorch's 256 High

WOODBRIDGE.—"Juicy* Faubl
and Nate Bernstein were the boys
who set the Craftsmen's bowling
league on fire this week with 233
scores. Faubl paced the E. R. Finn
Co., to a 3 to 0 win over the
Flynn Black Cats while Bernstein
wen wild in an attempt to help
the Ice House quintet.

Spike Olsen's five continued to
set 'em down. The old maestro's
club took into camp the famous
Jule's Ice House five 2 to 1. Lorch
was the "'hottest" man on the floor
with scores of 224 and 256. His
186 in the second game marred his
record of three 200 games.

Flynn's Black Cats (0)
Petras 213 158 199
Remias 148 166 178
Nier 193 178 156
Visakay 179 184 191
Krohne 163 171 180

Totals 896 857 904

E. R. FINN CO. (3)
E. Skay 173 167 187
Boka 150 172 139
Kovacs 209 205 150
Faubl 201 181 233
Naylor 210 238 226

Totals 943 963 935
Jules Ice House (1)

Demarest 172 205 192
J. Bernstein 166 201 193
Fisher Fisher 167 146 159
Ferraro 175 201 185
N. Bernstein 206 233 160

Totals 886 986 889
Spike Olson (2)

Deter 178 185 165
Olsen 159 162 149
F. Schwenzer 187 214 151
Einhorn 209 189 204
Lorch 224 186 256

Totals 957 936 925
Sewaren A. A. (1)

C. Schwenzer 169 176 222
Zuccaro 170 161 155
J. Schwenz;er 175 179 151
E. Simonsen 205 172 188
Jaeger 223 163 180

Totals 942 851 896
Palko Tavern (2)

Nagy 190 206 183
Desk 139 181
Gregus 143
McKay 169 181 195
Kara 157 222 189
Jacobs 171 159 207

Totals 830 907 955

Public Service Corporation
of New Jersey

Dividend No. 123 on Com-
mon Stock.

Dividend No. 77 on 8%
Cumulative Preferred Stock.
Dividend No. 61 on 7%
Cumulative Preferred Stock.
Dividend No. 39 on $5.00
Cumulative Preferred Stock.

The Board of Directors of Public
Service Corporation of New Jersey *jas
declared dividends on the Preferred
?o??k to*\he Quarter ending March 31.
1938 as follows:
S2JX) per share on the %% Cumulative

Preferred stock
$1.75 per share on the Vfr Cumulative

Preferred Stock
* 1 i ? 5 « p e r s l l a r e on the No Par Value

55.00 Cumulative Preferred Stock
all payable March 15. 1938 to stock-
holders of record on February 15. 1938

O" H"L 6% Cumulative Preferred
Stock Dividend amounting to 50c per
share has been declared for February
March and April, payable February 15
to stockholders of record January 28
March 15. to stockholders of record
February Jo. and April 15 to stock-
holders of record March 15, 1938
fliviln'S5^.!?111011 S_ tock a Quarterly
dividend of 6oc par ahare has been de-
clared, payable on or before March SI
to stockholders of record March 15.

T. W. Van Middlesworth, Treasurer.
A-B917

Jayvees Trounce Cadet
Five In Non-League Go

WOODBRIDGE. — The Wood-
bridge Field Club Jr., Varsity five
routed the Woodbridge Cadets 33
to 8 in an independent game Wed
nesday night at the Parish House
court.

A brilliant defense enabled the
Jayvees to completely check any
advance of the Cadets. The Jay-
vees started slowly but went into
a trance in the second period and
started their effective bombing.

The Jayvees eased off in their
scoring spree in the third period
and practiced their defensive
work,

Bibby Saakes led the winners
with ten points. Ed "Tiger" Martin
who has been playing a grand
game for the Lattanziomen, con-
tinued his fine playing by adding
eight points to the score. Karnas
followed with seven.

Jayvees (33)
G. F. T3.

VartDalen, f _ 1 0 2
Saakes, f 5 0 10
Luck, c 2 0 4
Dinign, g 1 0 2
Martin, g 4 0 8
Karnas, g 3 1 7
Greschak, g 0 0 0

Totals 16 1 33
Cadets (8)

G. F. Tl.
Christensen, i 1 0 2
Craig, f 0 0 0
Govelitz, c 2 0 4
Zenobia, g 0 0 0
Gallagher, g 1 0 2

Totals .-. 4 0 8

Rangers Grab Lead In
School 11 Volley Ball

WOODBRIDGE.—The start of
the last week of league competi-
tion finds the Whippets relinquish
ing their lead to the Rangers by
one point. The tournament which
starts Monday, February 21, will
see the strongest seeded teams
drawing byes into the second and
third rounds of the 16 team tour-
ney.

The teams that have landed in
9 - 1 6 place inclusively, will bej
given a chance to show thir cali-
bre by playing a team closest to it
in points scored. The team emerg-
ing victorious from its qualifying
set of games, then has the oppor-
tunity to meet a team ranking
from 5-8 place inclusively. If the
winner of the opening bracket de-
feats the seeded team in the sec-
ond round, then they definitely
have shown their skill to be no
fluke and are therefore entitled to
battle it out with a team that
placed 1-4 in the league.

Of course the survivors of such
an elimination tourney, be it seed-
ed team or team that has had to
battle its way from the opening!
round, would indeed be classed as I
well determined champions.

The winners in the first three
rounds will be determined by ta-
king 2 out of 3 games. In the semi
final and final rounds, the first
team to win 3 out of 5 games is
the winner.

Some of the teams in the open-
ing qualifying round have improv-
ed encouragingly in the past two
weeks and are really playing ball
of a calibre equal to the seeded
teams in the 2nd and 3rd rounds.
Their lower point score in com-
parison with the seeded teams is
largely due to a poor start when
the league began.

The followin gteams are quali-
fied for tourney play to date: Ran
gers 125, "Whippets 124; Bears, 104,
Stanford 89, Eagles 80, Black
Hawks 79, I Don't Knows 78, Cy-
clones 76, Streamliners 73, Cali-
fornia 72, Blue Comets 67, Dea-
cons 67, Panthers 67, Minute Men
66, Midgets 64, Crusaders 62.

It would not surprise Mr. Limoli
to see one of these "dark horses"
come through to take the bow at
the end of the tourney. However
the road ahead looks rough and

p formidable and no team will know
; it better than one of these "dark
; horses" should they come out on
top.

COSTA RELEASES
HOOP SCHEDULES
FOR REC LEAGUE

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.^Tames
Costa, director of athletics for the
township WPA recreation depart-
ment, listed the schedule of play
for the coming month in the town-
ship hoop league.

Games will be played at the
Clara Barton and Piscatawaytown
schools and will follow in the
same manner as the first half
schedule.

The schedule follows: February
24, Piscatawaytown, Teachers and
Panthers; March 1, Clara Barton,
Rangers with Bonhamtown; March
3, Piscatawaytown, Rangers with
Ravens, Triangles and Panthers;
March 8, Clara Barton, Rangers
vs. Teachers, Triangles and Bon-
hamtown; March 10, Piscataway-
town,, Ravens with Panthers;
March 15, Clara Barton, Teachers
vs. Bonhamtown; March 17, Pis-
catawaytown, Triangles and Rav-
ens.

Ruddy Paces Caseys
2 to 1 Win Over Amboy

WOODBRIDGE.—Dave Ruddy's
214 in the second game helped the
local Knights of Columbus win
their match over the Perth Am-
boy Caseys 2 to 1 Sunday after-
noon at the Perth Amboy Casey
alleys.

The locals easily outclassed their
opponents in the first two games,
but faltered in the third. Keating's
82 didn't help the Caseys much in
their attempt to win a clean
sweep.

Woodbridge (2)
Powers 171 158 170
Keating 140 164 82
Palko _... 175 157 142
Gerity 154 161 163
Ruddy 178 214 172

CASEYS BATTLE MURPHY'S SHOT
SAINTS TONIGHT
IN LEAGUE TILT

Totals 818 854 729
Perth Amboy (1)

McCardle -123 138
Kaltenbach 134 157
Melanson 114
Deandrea 104
Morris 213 192
H. McCardle 132 173
Henderson

168
126

159
196
117

Totals 716 764 766

BARRONS DROP SEVENTH GAME OF
SEASON TO CARTERET HIGH 47-30

WOODBRIDGE.—Carteret's Doug King- was poison
to the Bairons Tuesday night when he alone scored 18
points to lead the Ramblers to a 47-30 victory at the Car-
teret higji school gym before a capacity crowd. King was
especially dangerous at the foul circle, collecting eight of
his points there.

LEGAL NOTICE
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:

Pursuant to the provisions of an Act
of the Legislature of New Jersey, en-
titled. "An Act to authorize persona to
change their names," approved Febru-
ary 24th, 1876, and the amendments
thereof, notice is hereby given that I
shall apply to the Court of Common
Pleas of the County of Middlesex, at
the Court House at New Brunswick, on
March 4th, 193S. at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, or as soon thereafter as I can
be *ieard, for an order to authorize me
to assume another name, to wit, Simon
Kress.

Simon Kyriazis, sometimes known
as Simon Kyriazides
Route No. 25,
Piscataway,
Raritan Township, N. J.

DATED: February 3rd, 1938.
JULIUS KASS, Attorney.
4t-2m-ll.18.25,; 3ra-4.

What a thrill! . . . Remember when Sam LaPenta used to
travel to Newark every Sunday to enter the races there?
. . . And that was not so long ago, but they're memories
now.

The Barrons never had a chance
against the Ccmba sharpshooters.
Carteret got off to a flying start in
the first quarter by bagging 14 tal
lies as against the Barron's 7. Fail
ure to penetrate the Rambler's de-
fense zone cost the locals their
seventh defeat of the season.

Tamboer, seeing that defeat was
at hand for the second time this
season against Carteret, wasted
little time in experimenting with
his second and third stringers.
Comba also watched his subs in
action during the latter part of the
contest.

The second quarter round Car-
teret netting eight points while the
Barrons accounted for six. Doug
King did most of his damage in
the third quarter. Joe Gyenes and
Walt Merwin, each of whom col-
lected 11 points apiece, rallied for
the Tamboermen, but o failed
close a gap of 15 points which the
Rambers held after the end of the'
second quarter. !

An erratic but fighting Barron'
Junior Varsity quintet lost a close
23 to 22 game to the Carteret Jay-
vees in the preliminary contest.
The Barrons took the lead in the
first quarter but were blanked in
the second frame. They again net-
ted 10 tallies in the third quarter
to take a 20 to 14 lead.

The final period saw the Ramb-
ler juniors rally to score nine
points while the Barrons were lim
ited to a single field goal. Ed Mill
er led the Barron scorers with six
marks as did Comba for Carteret.

Woodbridge Jayvees (22)

WOODBRIDGE.—Tonight will
bring about a return engagement
of the St. Stephen's C. C, at the
St. James' court in their Greater
Perth Amboy basketball league
tussle with the local Knights of Col
umbus.

The Saints hold a win over the
Woodbridge lads, but Jim Gerity,
player coach of the Caseys, claims
a sure victory tonight. The Caseys
were without the services of their
stars, Dooley and Hurley, in the
previous game. With the two boys
in uniform tonight, the Caseys ex
pe-ct to knock off the league lead-
ers in a grand manner.

For the first time in four weeks
the Caseys will-present their full
strength iinc-up. Gerity will start
five of the following: Dooley, Hur-
ley, Mayer, Almasi, Farr, Caccio-
la, Gadek and Gerity.

The Saints will start Jaglowski
and Bigas at forwards, Mazurek
at center and Kozowlowski and La
komski at guards.

The Columbian Cadets, new
county champions, will appear in
the preliminary contest against the
Sacred Hearts Jrs., of New Bruns
wick. Game time is 7:30.

Reilly, f
G. F.

1
Dubay, f 0
Karnas, f 0
Magyar, f 0
Kramer, c 0
Miller, c 2
Gillis, g 3
McLaughlin, g 0
Rimar, g 0
K. Magyar, g 0
Pochek, g 2
Doherty, g l

Tl.
2
0
1
1
0
5
6
1
0
0
4
2

Totals 9 4 22

Carteret 2 8 4 9—23
Woodbridge 19 0 10 2—22

Classified
Directory

SALESMEN WANTED

Carteret (47)
G. F. Tl.

D. King, f 5 8 18
Lucas, f 1 0 2
Bobenchik, f 2 0 4
R. King, f 0 0 0
Markowitz, c 3 2 8
Brechka, g 2 0
Wadlak, g 0 I
Virag, g 2 1
Palinkas, g 2 1
Comba, g 0 0

Totals 17 13 47

Woodbridse (30)
G. F. Tl.

Merwin, f 5 1 11
Pochek, f 0 0 0
Leffler, f ..._ 2 0 4
Chaplar, f 0 0 0
Clark, c 0 0 0
Luck, c 0 0 0
Miller, g 0 0 0
Gyenes, g 4 3 11
Rimar, g 0 0 0
Reilly, g 0 0 0
Molnar, g 0 3 3
Karnas, g Oil

Totals 11 8 30
Carteret 14 8 11 4—47
Woodbridge 7 6 5 12—30

Carteret Jayvees (23)
G. F. Tl.

Kaskew, f 0 1 1
Gluchoski, f 1 1 3
P. Virag, i 0 0 0
R. King, 1 0 0 0
Wadlak, f 0 2 2
Beech, c 0 0 0
Jaroscak, c 1 0 2
Brechka, g 2 1 5
Lucas, g 1 1 3
Kuronka, g 0 0 0
Brockman, g 0 0 0
Rossman; g 0 0 0
Elliott, g 0 0 0
Brown, g 0 1 1
Comba, g 3 0 6

Totak 8 7 23

WANTED:— Man for Raleigh Roula.
Route will bo permanent if you are
a hustler. For particulars write Raw-

lelght'9, Dept. NJB-3G9-1O3, Cheater.
Pa.

Real Estate For Sal*
B. R. FINN & COMPANY

Real Estate and Insuranca
Bonds - Mortgage!

90 Main Street, Woodbrldge, N J
Tel. Wo. B-1221

THOMAS F. BURKE, INC.
Real Estate & Insurance

Mortgages
866 State Street, Perth Amboy, N.

Vhone A—043*'

BIG FIVE DROPS
40-31 TUSSLE TO
ST. STEPHEN'S 5

WOODBRIDGE. — Joe Lattan-
zio's Big Five varsity quintet drop
ped a hard-fought game to the
Perth Amboy St. Stephen's Eagles
Monday night by a 40 to 31 count.
This was the first non-league ap-
pearance of the Big Five in some
time and showed their wpaknoss
against unknown material.

The Big Five and the Eagles
dropped field goals from angles to
end the second quarter with the
score 24 to 22 in favor of the
Eagles.

A rally in the third frame saw
Raiders 20.

Fritz Leffler, "Soapy" Mayer
and Percy Wukovets led the Big
Five in scoring. Tyrell starred on
the defense. Stan Wickley was
high man with 13 points.

Wood. F. C. (31)

G. F. Tl.
Wukovets, f 3 0 G
Knight, f 1 0 2
Levi, c 1 0 2
Leffler, c 4 1 9
Mayer, g 3 2 8
Krumm, g 0 0 0
Tyrell, g 2 0 4

Totals 14 3 31

Eagles (40)
G. F. Tl.

Starz, f 4 1 9
Yavor, I 3 0 6
A. Wickley, c 5 0 10
Wojciski, g 1 0 2
S. Wickley, g 6 1 13

Totals 18 2 40

IN LAST PERIOD
TAMES RANGERS

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Mur-
phy proved to be the sensation of
the evening when he pulled his
Panthers out of- a hole Monday
night to defeat the Clara Barton
Rangers 30 to 29. With less than a
half minute left to play in the fin-
al quarter, Murphy netted a side
court shot that won one of the
hardest fought games ever wit-
nessed at the Clara Barton court.

The Panthers . upset the dope
sheet by taking an early lead and
holding on for three quarters. The
Rangers sensing a sure defeat, ral
lied to close the gap, but Mur-
phy's shot tied the bag with 'ba-
con and all-

Murphy lead the scorers with
eight points as did Struve of the
Rangers. The game was the only
league game played at the Clara
Barton court. So far the Teachers
hold a commanding lead in the
Raritan Township league with the
Panthers running in second place.

Panthers (30)
G. F. Tl.

Calamoneri, f 1 1 3
B. Pfeiffer, f 3 0 6
Johnson, f 0 0 0
Wait, f 1 1 3
J. Pfeiffer, c 3 0 G
Murphy, g 4 0 8
Adams, g 2 0 4

Totals 14 3 30
Rangers (29)

G. F. Tl.
Anderko, t 3 1 7
Quattmichi, f 3 1 7
Struve, c 3 2 8
Smally, g 0 0 0
Kosup, g 3 1 7
Kalman, g 0 0 0

Totals 13 5 29
Panthers 7 10 6 7—30
Rangers 2 8 9 10—29

RECREATION BOWLING
LEAGUE RESULTS

ParkwayB (2)

D. Noe 116
C. Hansen 169
B. Jost 171
M. Kovach 143
B. Skay 148
D. Habich

126
179

163
168
141

145
122
155
211
181

Totals 747
Avenel (1)

E. Gery 130
H. Deter 173
J. Herman 172
C. Swetitts 178
H. Hansen Ill
B. Voorhees

777 814

154
159
115
129
155

155
136
224
161
126

Totals 764 712 802
Port Reading Office (2)

E. Kilroy 133 165 125
P. LaRusso 140 135 184
R. Zuccaro 160 157 172
M. D'Apolito 189 178 194
F. Brodnlak 206 169 184

Totals 828 804
Raritan Fire Co. <1>

Y. Valocsik 147
J. Vincz 134

859

Bandies 141
Jacobs 161

Duke Dud ash 143

Totals 726

Trucking Railroad Purchases in New Jersey
JOHN F. RYAN. JR.

Woodbridge, N. J.
TRUCKING . . . EXCAVATING
TOP SOIL . . SAND . . FILL

Phone. Woodbrldee 8-0219

PRINTING—We print everything from
a card to a newspaper. Call our rop-

reaentative for estimates,
Woodbridge 8-1400

USED CARS!
MECHANICALLY

PERFECT

Fords
Chevrolets
Plymouth*
Chrysler*

and
others

SOME

old
DOWN -

BALANCE
Easy Payments

Lowest Prices—Special Terms

SPEEDWAY
AUTO SALES CO.

823 ST. GEORGE AVE.
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Y 3̂

A 1 • jjf

• i i r—twiiu u > ,

|

I

i

< *

This map it one of a stt of itate maps recently presented to th« special Senat*
committee investigating unemployment and reiUf by J. J. Peltey, President,
Association of American Railroads, Washington, D. C. Each spot indicates
a city or town where one or more railroads purchase materials and supplies,
la fine J*rny the railroads purchased materials and supplies in 238 citie* and

jittTiiuud throughout *v*ry on* of th* 21 eeunk** in tk*
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FIREHOUSE HERE
ACTS AS HEART
OF COMMUNITY
GETS FIRE, FIRST AID AND

RESCUE CALLS. IS IN-
FORMATION BUREAU

TOO

WOODBRIDGE. — There have
been but few fires of major pro-
portions in the history of Wood-
bridge. Nevertheless, members of
Woodbridge Fire Company No. 1
respond to an average of approxi-
mately 135 alarms annually.

The busiest year the department
ever had was the 1924-25 term un-
der Chief Charles J. McCann. A
total of 206 alarms were recorded
by the company.

Despite the fact that as an. aver-
age, the company answers an alarm
every three days, extra work is
thrown upon the shoulders of the
paid drivers nearly every day.

The department seems to be the
heart ol the community, The paid
men are called out to rush acci-
dent victims to hospitals, work
over suicides and drowned per-
sons with inhalators, Yes, and
even rescue cats from roof and
tree tops.

The School street fire head-
quarters acts as a clearing house
for most everything. Mothers in-
quire there as to whether or not
there will be school on that day.
During the winter months, there-
has been as many as 75 calls in one
day alone regarding the school
question. People even call up for
weather forecasts—and the boys
generally make a good guess at it.

One night a frantic mother tele-
phoned that her baby had convul-
sions for almost two hours and
that she couldn't get a doctor. It so
happened that all the local physi-
cians were attending a lecture at
the Rahway Memorial hospital
that night. Captain Fred Mawbey
told the mother to give the child
mustard baths and alcohol rubs.
When, finally a doctor was located,
he stated that the Mawbey pre-
scription probably saved the child's
life.

Successful Luncheon Is
Held By Woman's Groap

FORDS.—A successful lunch-
eon and food sale was held at the
local firehouse yesterday by the
Fords Woman's Club. Luncheon
was served from noon to 1:30 o'-
clock while the sale was held from
11 A. M., to 3 P. M. Mrs. Edward
Miljes was in charge of arrange-
ments.

Because of the large number of
lunches served yesterday, the or-
ganiaztion plans to sponsor another
such affair in the near future.

ESTIMATE BOARD
Continued From Page One

bond and interest payments. $42,-
818.50.

The board of school estimate is
comprised of two members of the
boar dof education, two members
of the township commission and
Mayor Christensen serving as
chairman. Besides Mayor Chris-
tensen, the personnel of the board
has Commissioners James Forgi-
one, Henry Troger, Jr., William
H. Reed and Mr. Anderson.

Safety Patrols To Be
Entertained April 29

RAEITAN TOWNSHIP.—Mem-
bers of the seven township Safe-
ty Patrols are planning to hold a
special entertainment program at
the Clara Barton school auditori-
um sometime in April. The tenta-
tive date has been set for April 29.

Patrolman Edward Mineu, direc
tor of the safety patrols, is in
charge of entertainment.

six

SENT TO WORKHOUSE
WOODBRIDGE.—Arrested

or seven times before, Joseph II-
losvai, 39, no home, was sentenced
to the county workhouse for 90

CHOICE OF FIRE COMPANY TO GIVE
SERVICES TO ABOLISHED DISTRICT
STARTS CONTROVERSY IN COLONIA
Defeated Group Intimates It Will File Petition Asking Ise-

lin to Take Over Fire Duties.—Successful Petitioners
Said to be in Favor of Avenel.

ALEXANDER HITS ABOLISHMENT

WOODBRIDGE.—A controversy as to which fire
company, Avenel or Iselin, will give fire protection to the
now abolished Colonia Fire District No. 10, seems to be in
the offing, now that the proponents of a new fix-e house
for Colonia had their hopes nipped in the bud. The 27 free-
holders who signed the petition asking for the abolishment
of the fire district, are said to be in favor of seeking fire
protection from Avenel, which has a fire alarm box system,
while the defeated unit wants the services of Iselin.

Two petitions to that effect will
undoubtedly be presented to the
Township Committee Monday
night and it will be up to that
body to decide which fire com-
pany can give Colonia the most
efficient fire protection.

Casts Negative Vote
At the hearing on Wednesday

night, the committee voted to ab-
olish district No. 10, by a vote of
6 to 1. Charles J. Alexander, com-
mitteeman- from the Second Ward,
cast the only dissenting vote.

Lyle B. Reeb, representing the
27 freeholders who sought the ab-
olition, read a prepared statement
in which he said that the Colonia
district could not operate efficient
ly.

He pointed out that if the $5,-
000 bond issue was authorized to
build a new firehouse, the present
tax rate of 81 points, would jump.

"The bond issue," he said,

ity center. They all feel that there
should be some place where peo-
ple may gather and at the same
time they feel that they can give
better protection than Avenel that
would have to cross two busy
highways. The other group repre-
sents only 20 people out of 105."

Delaney presented a protest
signed by 54 residents, half of
which he said, according to "in-
formation" were property own- j
ers.

Peterson Offers Evidence

ALL IN A DAY
WOODBRIDGE.—Within a

half hour yesterday, Wood-
bridge Fire Company No. 1,
was called upon to put out 2
fires which threatened to de-
stroy automobiles.

At 10:55 A. M., firemen were
called to Charles Farr's garage
where a car had burst into
flame when Mr. Farr attempt-
ed to start the vefiicle. The
firefighters returned to head-
quarters at 11:05 A. M., but a
short time later, at 11:20 to be
exact, they were again called
out. This time a car owned by
a Mr. Greenwalt, of New
Brunswick, became ignited.
The smokeaters found the
vehicle at the corner of Coley
and William streets. Ten min-
utes later, they were back at
the firehouse.

Half a Million Calls Were Handled During Past Year
By Customers' Service Department of Public Service

BOAT CAPTAIN AND
STOREKEEPER AIR I
TROUBLES TO JUDGE;

PORT READING. — Culminat- j
ing a quarrel of several years' dur
ation, Joseph Dunn-, contain on
one of the barges at the Port Read
ing docks and Gerson Robinson,
the commisary at the docks, made

days on charges of drunkeness. II- "would mean, a large interest rate
losvai was on Township relief, an dit will mean an excessive rate

to pay. Bearing in mind that the
sum of money does not include re-
pairing or the fact that we have
at a fire apparatus a second hand
1931 Chevrolet."

The speaker also declared that
Avenel could give Colonia effi-
cient service since the overpass
has been completed. He said that
present fire commissioners could
not give ample protection due to
the fact that they had no pumper,
that the volunteer firemen were
employed out of town, and thai
Fire District No. 5 reported to all
fires. He also stated that there
were 59 homes and one club in the
entire district while two square

WOODBRIDGE.—Open house for tomorrow, the day ' b l o c k s i n Woodbridge—Barron

Judge Arthur Brown said.
. »—

TRAFFIC VIOLATION
WOODBRIDGE.—Ambrose Pas-

tor, of Perth Amboy, was fined
two dollars and three dollars costs
this week toy Judge Arthur Brown
for driving to the left of a "dum-
my policeman." Sergeant Ben Par-
sons issued the summons.

TOMORROW TO BE OPEN HOUSE AT
NEWLY REMODELED FIRE STATION

counter complaints against each
other in the local police court be-
fore Judge Arthur Brown.

Robinson charged Dunn with
uttering indecent language while

I Dunn charged Robinson with
j assault and battery. The argument
| came to a head this week when

William H. Peterson, a resident , D u n n attempted to purchase a
ol Colonia, -presented a letter from | newspaper from Robinson only to
the schedule rating bureau in b e told that the newspapers were
which it was state that if District | k e p t f o r customers. One word led
No. 10 was disbanded and District t o another and as a result Robin-
No. 5 took charge, that there would
be no change in the basic rate for
insurance

son struck Dunn and the latter
uttered some indecent words.

Both cases were dismissed but
Mr. McKenna, secretary to the : e a c h w a s charged three dollars for

Board of Fire Commissioners of
District No. 10, gave a complete
resume of the history of the dis-
trict. He complained that the dis-
trict was promised a firehouse for
the past few years, but was always-
given the excuse that funds were
not available.

"When we went ahead and put
it on the ballot," he said, 'they
threatened to abolish the district'

Firehouse Is Issue

Delaney took the floor again,
making a proposition, as follows:

"The bone of contention seems
to be the firehouse. Why not take
a sporting chance and let the peo-
ple decide?"

A little by-play between Mc-

court costs.

Telephone Order Table in Customers' Service Department, Newark.

/COURTESY aud Efficiency—These
^ are the watchwords of the cus-
tomers' service department of Public
Service Electric and Gas Company,
winch received more than half a
million calls of varying kinds from
customers during 1937, and of the
electric and gas operating depart-
ments which did the work asked for
by the customer.

Usually the customer's first point
of contact when making a request
is tlie customers' service depart-
ment which is part of every one of
ihe company's commercial offices.
JCmployfs especially trained for tins
work give personal attention to
every call. The customer may call at
the office, telephone or write—gener-
ally the first two are the procedures
followed.

Informed as to what the customer
wants done, the customers' service

SOME idea of the work entailed
in carrying out customers'

requests may W gained from the
fact that during the peak of
"moving day" periods, in April
and In October, as many changes
are made in electric and gas me-
ter service as would be necessary
if every occupant of a home in
a city of 50,000 population were
to move in the one short space
of time.

department writes the details on an
order to be dispalchod at once lo the
electric or gas departments, which
do the work, or to both departments,
depending on the nature of the call.
The responsibility of the customers'
service department does not rest
there, however. It follows up every
order and keeps informed as to how

the work is progressing, in order that
the customer may bn informed as to
that progress.

In order to handle telephone calls
with ;i minimum of delay, special
types of telephone tables have been
installed in the customers' .service
departments. The largest of the.se
tables is in the N'ewark commercial
oflii'P wliii-h ..serves the larsest dis-
trict in Public Service territory.
.More, than 177,000 telephone calls
were taken care of In tlie Newark
office last year.

Each telephone cWvk at an order
table has access lo the pending filoa
whore records of all uncompleted or-
ders, with a notation as to die slitlus
of t'iich job, are kepi. This enables
the clerk to obtain Information for-
the customer quickly. Requests for
service are recorded on a condensed
form designed primarily to facili-
tate order-taking by telephone.

by February as to which district
they desired to ask to give them
fire protection.

In Position

Patrick Donato, Avenel Fire
Commissioner, who was in the
audience was asked if Fire Dis-
trict No. 5 was in a position to
take care of Colonia and he ans-
wered in the affirmative.

McKenna then had the last word
from the floor by saying:

"If you insist on this action, I
feel that we can get better pro- ' and the Sodality on Sunday eve-

MINSTREL SHOW
TO BE OFFERED
BY CHURCH UNIT

WOODBRIDGE. — Rehearsals
are progressing rapidly for the St.
James' Parish minstrel to b e pre-
sented by the Holy Name Society

tection from Iselin." ning, February 27, at St. James'

auditorium.
The specialties include the fol-

lowing: Dorothy Walsh, Dorothy
Shaul, Vic Kraski, Bernard Mc-
Cluskey, Patricia Long, Florence
Coley, Catherine Nolan, Francis
Kreisel, Thomas Currie, Robert
McDonald, Dorothy Langan.

Miss Frances Ryan will be the
mistress of ceremonies while tlie
endmen, who are rehearsing in se-
t-ret, so that their jokes will not
become known, are Clair Bixel,
Daniel Cosgrove, Bernard Con-
cannon, Leon" Gerity, Thomas

Smith and James Mesics.
Those who will take part in the

school room scene are: Susan Mur
phy, chairman; Charles Ferraro,
C. Gioffre, Chris Matisa, J. Quig-
ley and Alice Demler.

Frances Pelissa, a vei'y finished
accompanist, will play for the min
strel, Al Ritter is in charge of the
production. Dancing will be held
aflei- the performance.

All members of the cast are ask-
ed to attend the rehearsal tonight
which will be a very important
one.

Clifford Dunham, carpenter; Char
les Dixon, electrical work, Charles
Farr, plumbing and steam heating
work and Henry Jansen, sheet
metal ceiling work and Philip
Zack, painter.

The main reason for the en-
largement was to provide better
sleeping quarters for the paid fire-
men. The new dormitory is approx
imately 28 feet by 30 feet with
enough space for 14 beds. The sani
tary conditions have been improv-
ed considerably. The bathroom, in
addition to the usual fixtures,
boasts of two showers.

There is also an ample kitchen
large enough to cook all meals, a
locker room in which* the paid
firemen may keep their belongings
and a small private room in
which the firemen may sit when
organizations
room.

use the meeting

The meeting room has been en-
tirely redecorated and presents a
large, airy appearance.

The first floor has been extend-
ed forty feet to enable the fire-
men to line up their trucks. A very
fine repair room has been install-
ed so that the maintenance of
equipment can be taken care of
on the premises. In the back there
is sufficient room for housing the
new ambulance purchased by the
Woodbridge Emergency Squad.

of the fire commissioners' election, has been declared by
the Board of Fire Commissioners of District No. 1 to en-
able the citizens of the district to inspect the recently en-
larged and improved firehouse on School street.

Athough the resolution called
for the expenditure of $9500 ap-
proximately $9400 has been ex-
pened. The contractors who were
engaged to do the work because
they were low bidders were: Wil-
lard Dunham, general contractor;

t 0 G r°ve avenue to Lin-

AVIATION'S PROGRESS
TOLD BY CASEY JONES

den avenue, to street, to
Barron. avenue, has 81 homes.

"We would not advocate con-
solidation as a saving" he conclud
ed, "if the district was of suffici-
ent size."

Delaney Speaks

John Delaney, Perth Amboy at-
torney, represented the other fac-

WOODBRIDGE.—C. S. "Casey" t i o n- H e s a i d l n

Jones, holder of Pilot License No.
13, and world-famous aviator, was
the guest speaker at the monthly
meeting of St. James' Holy Name
Society held last night.

Mr Jones told many humorous

"Here are a number of men
who have striven for years to get
to a point where they might say
they had something. Not men of
wealth or influence who live in
big homes, but men who are just

stories dealing with the early members of your community who
years in the aviation industry and;ha,ve rt^atjieart. _They are^ not
then went into the progress of the
industry as it is today.

"The industry," he said, "has a

asking from you for something
from which they may personally
benefit. They might like to have a

j
head ol [
Avenel.

Kenna and O. Wilkerson,
the Steel Equipment in
caused some amusement. After
speaking about the district, Mc-
Kenna intimated that Wilkerson
had disqualified himself. After a
few moments, Wilkerson said:

"I hereby disqualify myself."
"You did that five minutes ago,

unconsciously," McKenna answer-
ed.

McKenna and Wilkerson then
shook hands.

A recess was then declared by
ihe committee and on return a
resolution was introduced by Fred
Spencer and seconded by Herbert
Rankin- advocating the abolish-
ment of the district. Alexander
then entered his protest and said
he felt that is should bo left in the
hands of the taxpayers to decide
either way. The vote was then
taken and Mayor August F. Grein-
er advised the Commissioner of
District No. 10, that no election is
to be held in that district on Sat-
urday, and that a petition must

three-point program—Army and ' E n e h o u s e a n ^ are entitled to it. If
Navy transport and private fly- =™u a r e S°inS t o Polish this dis-
Lng, the most important of which trict why don't you abolish all
is the military plans which repre-[ t n e districts,
sent the greatest in money value.] 'The firemen want a commun- be in the hands of the committee
However, great strides have been
made in the private field of avia-
tion-, so that today, cub models
may be purchased lor ^1,500. Just
as soon as a market is provided,
the price of an airplane will be
considerably lowered.

"The progress made by Ameri-
can industry in aviation, far ex-
ceeds that of any country in the
world, although, unfortunately,
we are far behind the countries of
Europe in the number of active
planes in use for army and navy
purposes."

After his address was over, Mr.
Jones conducted a question and
answer period which lasted a half
hour.

Ask us how you can secure
a cash reward for safe driving.
We. protect you afialnst damage
suits in one of the largest and
strongest companies in the busi-

ness; in a company with.
' nationwide service.

J. E. HARNED CO,
Real Estate
Insurance

POST OFFICE BLDG.
WOODBRIDGE

Tel. 8-0233

SEND 10*
...FOR 20-DAY

TRIAL TUBE and
BIADE CONTAINER

Thli otter good In U.S. A. only J

To get you to try Listetine Shaving
Cream, we make this unusual bargain
offer; Used-razor-blade container oJ
genuine porcelain, designed by Esquire
Magazine- sculptor, Sam Berman . . . and
20-day trial tubo of Listerino Shavir"
Cream . . . both for 10*. which barely
covers cost of packing and mailing.

Listerme Shaving Cream ia great for
tough boards and tender skins. A hah'-
inch billows into a face-full of soothing,
beard-wilting lather. Leaves face cool,
smooth, and eased.

Send 1(V in coin to get your 20-day
trial tube and porcelain used-blade con-
tainer. It 'a a big bargain I

UMBER I PHUhUCU. CO., Dt|i. MF, St. twit , Mo.

L1STERINE SHAVING CREAM

Don't be satisfied with ordinary
baby powders that are not anti-
septic. Without paying a cent
more you can get Mennen Anti-
septic Powder - which not only
does everything that other baby
powders do, but also sets up an
antiseptic condition that fights
off germs and skin infections. It
stops chafing and rawness, too.
Buy it at your druggist's today

Truly e bleising on your head Is Fom-ol, the

shampoo discovery which take* drab, tickly hair

ond transforms ft to a bright and flattering halo.

Fom-ol \i an amartno foaming oil shampoo, supexfln*

ond non-irritating to the mojt tender *!dn. Fom-ol

leaves your head clean and your hoir glowingly

healthy. Fom-ol it so economical; a little goes a long

way. Ask your druggist for the regular 50c size. Or,

write for a generous trial bottle, enclosing 10c I *

cover packing and postage. r

More than a shampoo — a treatment!

r1

j
L

&AIROL inc., 132 Wtit 44th St., H.w York, S. T.

I M C I « » tQc (at «n« trial \\x% bent* of

N C M * .

-Stole*

ORR'S RADIO SHOP

Radio Clearance Sale
Prices Slashed-Phenominal Values

SUPER SPECIAL!
Nationally Known Fully Guaranteed

1938 Models

12-TUBE RADIO SET
(Table Models)

REDUCED FOR THIS SALE FROM $34.50 TO
% American and
foreign reception.

0 super Hetero-
dyne circuit.

0 Full Dynamic
speaker.
50 Cents Weekly

$ 3.9
S P E C I A L

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
ALL-WAVE ELECTRIC TUNING RADIO

A fine selection of re-
conditioned & guar-
anteed used radios
from $3.00 up.

This beautiful set must be
seen and heard to be appre-
ciated. A set _£pu will be
proud to own. A set that you
would have paid §124.50 fpr
before this sale.

LIST PRICE $124.50
REDUCED TO

$6995
WITH YOUR OLD SET

• A station at the touch of
a button.
Massive Walnut Cabinet.
12 inch concert speaker.
11 Tubes.
3 Seperate Wave Bands.
Gorgeous Mirror Dial.
Full Year's Guarantee.

At these astounding prices we are not allowed to mention
the manufacturer's names, but they are all nationally known
makes—all brand new 1938 merchandise, unless otherwise
specified, and all sold with full guarantee!

SPECIALS ON GENUINE PHILCO TUBES
6-MONTH GUARANTEE

TYPE
6A7
24A
26
27
2525
42
45
47

REG. PRICE
$1.50

1.10
.80
.80

1.2S
1.25
1.00
1.50

SPECIAL
.80
.54
.48
.48
.78
.78
.59
.81

ALL OTHER TYPES AT PROPORTIONATELY LOW PRICES

1938 GRUNOW RADIO
Special At

And Your Old Set

recep-

Automatic tun-

% 10 Buttons.
Have this set demonstrat-
ed—fine, clear, natural
tone. A most outstanding
radio.

Many other 1938 Radios at greatly reduced prices. Don't both-
er going to New York or Newark as we can meet and beat
their prices and with a full year guarantee on all console
models. If you're on the market for a radio, see ORR FIRST.

ORR'S RADIO SHOP
219 SMITH STREET

SALES AND SERVICE
TELEPHONE
P. A. 4-0054 PERTH AMBOY, N. J


